
iVERTISING. FOURTEEN PAGES,ITS NEynfIRTEEN PAGES. THE "PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC
weather forecast i A ^

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Local and Canadian.. $6 00 per year.
Great Britain and U.S.A,

(Including Postage) 12.00 per year.
“Increase your profits by odvertls- 

lng In The Evening Telegram.”

TORONTO (Noon)—Fresh to strong 
, w v.-inds. Partly cloudy and cool 

itj-doÿ and Tuesday. Local snow
8 K0P3k & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.70;

Then 40. _ -,
NUMBER 273PRICE : TWO CEST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1924.$6.00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XLYI.

FROMUNION AMERICAMADE

Co., Agents\Guaranteed by the United States Tobacco Co., New York.

TROUBLE ?”Tasker Celebration 
- Committee.

Auction Sales /Auction Sales f BRIAN DUNFIELDBuickCar! IF IT’S your eyes,

CONSULT H. B. THOMSON, 
Optometrist and Optician.

OFFICE :
Over T. J. Duley & Co’s Store. 

Entrance Main Door.
For appointment ’Phone 4-8-3

decl,3i,m,w,s

TO-NIGHT ! BARRISTER; 
SOLICITOR. 

NOTARY, i

Board of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s.

oct29,6mo . . Telephone 422.

The final Meeting of the Task
er Celebration Committee will 
be held to-night (Monday), Dec. 
],8t* at 9 o’clock,' in the Temple. 
A full attendance requested.

J. HARNUM,
Secretary.

1925 MODELîictiôneas! By Request
Paddy Casey the Millionaire

In St. Patrick’s Parish Hall

Tickets : 50c.

RAFFLE
decl.lt(In aid of Children’s Play

ground Association and Other 
philanthropic objects).

Tickets: 10c. each (60 for $5) 
may be obtained from:—

AUCTION
TO RENTAUCTION

The, Monthly Meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge, will be held on 
Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, at 8 p.m., be
side the regular routine business 
the Election of Officers for the 
ensuing year will take place. Ev
ery member is urgently request
ed to attend.

By order W.M.
S. GARDNER,

Secretary.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
A Dwelling House on Waterford 

Bridge Road, one minute’s walk from 
car terminus. House in thorough re
pair, contains six rooms, bath-room 
and basement with large entrance hall, 
living, dining room and kitchen on 
ground floor. Also one Freehold Build
ing Lot in same locality, measuring 
about 60 feet frontage on Waterford 
Bridge Road and 192 feet rearage. For 
particulars apply to MRS. J. H. SIN- 
NOTT on the premises. nov29,2i

decl,li,fpW. H. Bartlett, Ltd.,
T. J. Bennett,
J. P. Cash,
P. J. Donnelly,
J. Feehan,
Si Faour,
D. J. Furlong,
Gray & Goodland,
A. W. Kennedy,
J. J. Kieliey,
Chas. Murphy,
T. J. Nurse,
O’Mara’s Drug,Store, 
Peter O’Mara, 
Pedigrew’s Drug Storey 
W. Reid,
Jackson Roberts,
Ken Ruby,
J. M. Tobin,
Geo. Trainer,
A. S. Wadden.

TEA! TEA! TEA!
1-3 sectional bookcase. 1 leather 

covered lounge, 1 bedstead complete, 1 
childs’ rocking cradle, 2 hall stoves, 
1 oak bureau and stand, 1 oak bed
stead. 1 childs’ bath, 1 childs’ high 
chair. 4 meat platters, 1 childs’ sleigh, 
1 wringer, 1 childs’ W.E. and brass 
drop side crib complete, 1 W.E. drop 
side crib complete, 2 carpets, 2 carpet 
runners. 1 folding carriage, toilet sets, 
1 clock, lamps, electric shades, 1 No. 
7 ideal cook stove. 1 hall lamp, lot 
gramophone records, 1 pair rubber 
overalls. 4 chimney tops. 1 oval walnut 
centre table. 1 dinner set (52 pieces), 
3 fruit dishes. 1 silver smoking set, sil
ver trays, marmalade dishes, butter 
dishes, pickle dishes, ornaments, 1 
English piano, blinds, pictures, etc.

l’liino will be sold at 12.30 p.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
nov2i>.2i .Auctioneers.

Wednesday, Dec. 3rd,
at 11 a.m. sharp,

Morris Bldg., Queen St, 
25-V2 Chests Tea.

NOTICE!
The undersigned having formed a partnership, are now 

ready to cater to the trade with the following:

SAUSAGES—Wholesale & Retail.
Fork Clops, Mince Meat, Butter, Shortening, Pork Steak, 
Macaroni and Cheese, Bologna, Cheese, Eggs, Ham, Pressed 
Meat, Jellied Head, Lunch Tongue, Pickles, etc.

COFFEN & McKAY
CYRIL COFÊEN i WM. MCKAY

Cor. Freshwater & LeMarchant Rds.

decl,2t

L.S.P.ULanded in a damaged condition from 
on board S.S. "Rosalind,” James, 
Master, from New York. Surveyed and 
ordered to be sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the L. S. P. Union will be held 
in the L. S. P. U. Hall this Mon
day night, at 8 o’clock.

By order
THOMAS WHITE,

Secretary.

CARDFEARN & BARNES
Outport orders (which must be 

accompanied by cash) may be 
addressed to: "The H6n. Treas., 
Buick Raffle Committee, P. O. 
Box E, 6017, St. John’s. 

nov24,4i,eod ____________

Auctioneers.decl,2i,news2l

A. KING,For Sale! Graduate of University of Ap
plied Science, Finger Print Ex
pert Address all communica
tions to A. KING, 26 Coronation 
Street. 'Wfc M nov25,lli

decl.ll decl.ll

Arrived Canadian Sapper from 
P. E. I.

THE ANNUAL SALE
*----------- -—-. -^brthe — ' - '

LADIES’ COLLEGE AID SOCIETY and

There will be a Special Meet- 
înJFof tfie iCTand A. Committee 
this evening, at 10 o’clock. All 
members requested to attend.

G. B. GALWAY, 
decl.il Secretary.

New Milch Cows,
General Purpose 
Horses,

Money to LoanGeneral Post Office,
BRITISH MAILS.

AUCTION
GIRLS’ GUILD

will be formally opened by Lady Allardyce on

Wednesday Afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The Sale will continue on Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons and nights. There will be many attractive 
stalls, irtclüding Fancy Work, Wool Work, Basket Table 
and Vanity Shop.

High Tea .. .. *..................................... $1.00
Special Adults’ Tea.................................60c.
Children....................  30c, \
Afternoon Teas.................. 50c.

A Concert under the direction of Mr. Gordon 
Christian, L.R.A.M., will be given on Thursday night, 
when some of the best local talent will contribute 
numbers. General Admission 20 and 10 cents. n29,3i

Qn freehold and leasehold 
security in St. John’s.

Very Old Mahogany and 
Other Furniture.

At the Residence of - •

MRS. A. PEARCE,
l ake View Ave. (opp. Nurses’ Home)

On To-Morrow Tuesday,
Dee. 2nd, at 10.80 a.m.

Dining Room—1 dark oak dining 
suite, consisting of sideboard with 
bevelled mirror, round extension din
ing table. 3 dining chairs and china 
cabinet, all in good condition ; 1 dark 
nak rocker, 1 large overstuffed chair, 
1 oak centre table, 1 large papier 
mach“ tray, floor canvas.

Parlour—2 prideau chairs (chintz 
covered). 1 walnut centre table, 1 fire 
screen, 1 marble top oval centre 
table, 1 Brussels carpet, in good con
dition.

Hall—1 hall stove and funnelling, 
stair carpet, 1 lot garden tools.

No. 1 Bedroom—1 very old solid ma
hogany square front chest of draw
ers (a beauty), 1 very old solid ma
hogany wardrobe, 1 very old solid ma
hogany bedstead, canvas, mats, 1 work 
basket.

No. 2 Bedroom — 1 white enamel 
dressing table, 1 W. E. Washstand, 1 
stretcher, 1 mat, floor canvas.

No. 8 Bedroom—1 single bedstead, 1 
dressing case, 1 enclosed washstand, 
1 other washstand, 1 toilet set, 1 chest 
of drawers, 1 chart, lot of floor can
vas.

Kitchen—1 “Acorn" stove, in good 
condition; 2 kitchen tables, 1 rattan 
couch, cooking utensils, 5 lamps, etc.

All goods must be paid for and tak
en delivery of Immediately after Sale.

Sachem” forMails per S.S.
Great Britain and European 
countries will be closed at the G. 
P.O. on Friday afternoon, the 
5th inst., at 6 o’clock.

Mails are also forwarded by 
Tuesday’s, Thursday’s and Sun
day’s Express, closing 11.30 a.m. 
when no direct steamer is avail
able, and go forward via U.S.A. 
or Cankda line steamers, as di
rected by the Canada Post Office 
Authorities, occupying about 14 
days transit from St. John’s, to 
ports in England.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs.

decl,4

HALLEY,
CHICKEN, GEESE, DUCKS 

killed to order. HELLO! Solicitor,
Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St

octl0,6,m,w,tfWM. BRENNAN,
Phone 1461. Residence 1227R,

decl.tf
| Don’t forget the S. U. F. ❖ 
y Card Tournament, in the S. X 
$ U.F. Hall, Water Street, to- $ 
$ night (Monday), Dec. 1st, * 
f at 8.30. Tickets 25c. t 
T decl.li $

1 AGREE
Button Is better than 
hy wait until you are 
an attack of Bron- 

ivere cold? Take

that “pi 
cure.” e 
taken v 
chitis oi

NYAL CREOPHOSWANTED TO BUY. now, and build up your strength, 
so as to able you to resist the In
roads of disease. By taking it 
beforehand, you are adapting 
preventive measures.

$1.00 per bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

Five houses centrally situated for 
ready cash purchasers ; also property 
for sale in various parts of the city, 
from $600 to $12,000 ; land to lease and 
for sale in the city limits. One piece 
of land on Bell Island in the best 
business section, very reasonable. 
Money to loan on city- property. .Ap
praisement of property attended to, 
also estimates for building; best sat
isfaction given by applying to

J. B. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate A great,

30% Prescott Street

FOR SALE.
'THE SHOP ON THE CORNER."

6 General purpose Horses, also 1 
New Long Cart and Wheels; apply B. 
GUZZWELL, Beaumont Street, or A. 
H. Murray, or ’Phone 998R, 

nov25,6i

GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns, Grey and White. 
The Net of the life-like 
lustre.

PERSONAL GREETING CARDS
L E—Shop and

489 Water St West 
stone walls with slate root, one of the 
few freehold properties on Water St., 
good business stand, selling at a bar
gain; apply to ALEX STEWART, c|o 
The West End Bazaar, 51 Water St. 
West. nov28,4i,eod

FORFOR SALE Our 1924-25 Greeting Cards are now ready for your 
inspection.
This year’s assortment contains a wide range at Singles 
and Folders in attractive designs.
You are almost certain to find the Card you want in the 
large assortment offered, and we have reason to believe 
that our prices are lower than you can get elsewhere. 
These Cards are fast sellers. If you call now you will 
have the pick of the entire stock, and ensure early 
delivery.
Remember it is only three weeks to Christmas, and you 
will want to mall some cards not later than December 
15th.

'Phone 860
MORGAN’S PRINTING

Board of Trade Building t ■ »
decl,6i,m,w,f

Dwelling House, No. 15 Mnndy Pond 
Road, water, sewerage and electric 
light, also a quantity of furniture, two 
bedsteads, two bureaus and washstand, 
two large tables, sewing machine, kit
chen and hall stoves, chairs, floor can
vas, showcase, curtains, blinds, also 
pony, harness and one four wheeled 
rubber tyred buggy and .a quantity of 
other articles. All must go. No reason
able offer refused; apply CHARLES 
REID, 16 Mundy Pond Road. decl,3t

aug6,eod,tf
O’Mara’s Drug Store

Rawlins’ Cross, 
•Phone 358. P.O. Box 1581. 1 CARD. I FOR SALE — A Freehold

Property consisting of a two tenement 
dwelling with fine garden in rear; 
dwelling is in first class repair and 
fitted with modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to HIGGINS, HUNT 
& EMERSON, Duckworth Street.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd, sep8,tey
Auctioneers,decl.li

H. B. Thomson, Opt. D.
Optometrist * Optician.

OFFICE: 216 Water Street

(Over T. J. Duley ft Co’s 
Store.)

Hours 9.30 to 5.30.' ’Phone 483 
.or appointment. ; decl,lyr,eod

BIG AUCTION
OFFICE

| at the nfld. auction store,
152 New Gower Street

To-Night and Monday
7.30 and 2JtO.

A big line of all kinds of Dry Goods, 
Oil Cloth, Blankets and Room Papers. 
Also large stock of English Tweeds, 
Jest the thing for Men’s and Women's 
•uR lengths.
Special Prices to Outport Customers.

A big assortment ot Christmas Toys 
just in; also, a quantity of Boots.

FOR SALE St John’s.
FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and Premises, situate 
on Patrick Street,, Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth ,8t nov27,tf

AT A BARGAIN,

Splendid Water Street 
PREMISES,

fine residence and store. For pai 
ticulars apply

HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.
oct29,eod,tf

THE SAME OLD STORY! FOR S
Trap Drui 
Drum, Sn 
etc., 1 set 
(newhjl I 
apply 112 

nov21,tf

E—One Carry-all
atilt consisting of Bass 
Drum, Peddle Symbol, 
ophones, 1 Thermolite 
ad Hand Typewriter; 
nee' Road, ’Phone 1X91.

“CHARM”
Woman’s Sweetest Attribute.

"As beautiful as a Greek goddess” 
is a term which is familiar to all, but 
our own women are second to none 
where skin charm and loveliness are 
con’cerned. ' Thehr secret 1q Pond’s 
which, by thoroughly cleansing the 
pores of impurities, promotes skin 
health and revivifies tired complex
ions and flagging muscles. Sold in opal 
jars and tubes. decl,8,6 ;

Property Owners,
“BURNT OUT—NO INSURANCE”

Why continue to be open 'to such a risk 
when a small outlay will protect you?

Maximum Protection at Lowest Rates.
QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

— AND —

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COT
GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD.

Rhone 658. AGENTS.

This Company acts as Agents either 
for Trustees, Executors or Owners, and 
will take entire management of pro
perty, attending to repairs, taxes, ap
praisals and Insurance, the collection 
of rents and interest, making prompt 
returns either monthly or quarterly as 
desired. Acts as Brokers for ths sale 
or purchase of Real Estate, also the 
placing or procuring of money on 
Mortgage. Absolutely free advice.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate ft Insurance Agents. 

BmaUWeed Bldg. Deekwerth St
octa.tf r

•That FreeholdM. NIKOSEY, FOR SALE. Property 
Street an 
slating of 
shops. T1 
whole or 
ranged. 1 
to WOOL 
Duckwon

corner of Duckworth 
mm’ House Hill, con- 
elllng houses and two 
irty will be told as a 
ely. Terms can be ar
tier particulars apply 
LLY, Temple Bldg.,

Auctioneers.aov29,21

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

for Household Furniture and Ef-

For sale that Dwelling House, No. 
40 Gower Street, situate next to Coch
rane Hotel. The premises is held un
der building lease of 99 years and the 
grottnd rent Is $14.00 a year. Under the 
provisions of the Municipal Act the 
lessee and hie assigns have the right

VICTOR SAFES.
A size for Every Business 

WALTER E. WHITE, 
Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 1521.

d#clO,m.tiks,tt

octll.tf
P.O. Box E6078fects, Real Estate and Commis

sion Agent, PerciVal’s Auction
One Covered
perfect condition, 
lare apply this ot

to purchase the Landlord’s interest In 
the land and thus become the owner. 
This Is rare opportunity to secure a 
borne in a good locality. Further par
ticulars may be had from
dec!4l GIBBRMk ofB5onJtreal Bid

Rooms, Adelaide Street, is al
ways at your service, for auctioh 
or private sales of merchandise 
of every description. ’Phone 
1960. novl.loo

nov21.tf

Forty-Five Y< ■Fifteen Gener-mxAKD’s mmuwT fob mead. WANTED — An {Sxpenen
ced Girl for Grocery; apply W. B 
BEARNS, King’s Beach. nov26,t{ -

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES

POPULAR
IdowdekTI
I AND I
IêDWÀRDSJ

auctioneers

V V >' >' 4: >x >' >' >' >' >x >'
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■Mememi

LOST — This morning, a
Gold Wrist Watch initialed "H.B." 
with black strap, by way Hamilton. 
Bambrick and Water Streets. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning same 
to this office. decl,2i

LOST—Yesterday morning,
a Ten Dollar Bill between Victoria, 
Gower, New Gower Streets and Bar
ter’s Hill. Finder please return to WM. 
RYAN, 18 Finn Street and get reward, 

decl.li

LOST—On Friday between
Carnell Street and Waterford Bridge 
Road, a Boys’ Leather School Bag, 
containing books, name on books : 
ALEXANDER McKAY. Finder please 
return to this office reward. decl.lt

PICKED UP—On Thursday
a Small Sum of Money, on Duckworth 
Street. Owner can have same by ap
plying to 17% Freshwater Road, 

decl.li

F O U N D—Three Heifers
rising two years old. Owners will find 
same at GEORGE RICHARDS, second 
bouse from Topsail Road, on Horse 
Cove Line. nov29,3i

A Liberal Reward will be
paid to the party who returns Buggy 
Harness taken from the stable In rear 
ef Star Hall. No questions asked.

, _ nov27,6i

WANTED—To Buy imme
diately all kinds of Men’s and Boys’ 
wearing apparel, spot cash. We have 
In stock a fine assortment of men’s, 
boys’, women’s and Misses’ winter 
wearing apparel at bargain prices. 
Just drop in and see for yourself. DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. oct22,19i,ec 1

WANTED — All Students
intending to prepare for promotion at 
our Evening Classes to enter to-night. 
THE UNITED BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Victoria Hall, (entrance Henry St.) 
P. G. Butler, M.C.S., Principal. 

decl,3,5

WANTED—Whiskey, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and horse 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
Lane. oct31,lm

Help Wanted.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTED — For the Staff
House at Deer Lake, an Experienced 
Cook and 2 General Maids, references 
necessary; apply 117 Gower Street. 

decl,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, reference required ; ap
ply MRS. F. J. ARMSTRONG. 198 
Duckworth Street. decl,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid, must have refer
ences; apply between 8 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. C. C. BELBIN, 78 Monroe St. 

decl.tf

WANTED—By January 1st,
a Housemaid ; apply MISS SOUTH- 
COTT, Southcott Hospital, Monkstown 
Road. decl.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, small family; apply to MRS. F. 
J. ROIL, Allendale Road. decl.tf

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework where another is kept ; 
apply MRS. LINDBERG, 19 Military 
Road. "

WANTE D—A Maid for
general housework .small family, good 
wages ; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. 
MRS. W. R. FANNING, 43 Patrick St. 

nov27,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant where another Is kept; apply 12 
Ordnance Street. noV27,tf

WANTED—A General
Maid ; apply to MRS. J. D. RENDELL, 
35 Queen’s Road. nov26,tf

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, references 
required, another gtrl kept; apply to 
MRS. H. B. HATCH, 38 Queen’s Road.. 

oct24,tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED-A Young Girl
to help in Grocery Store; apply to 125 
Gower Street. nov29,tf
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choly, and caused the tear* to spring 
to the. eyes of the heiress.

Noticing her emotion, he arose and 
approached her, took her hand, and 
respectfully raised It to his Ups, and 
said:

“Perhaps I hare done wrong, Xina, 
In talking as I have done to the be
trothed bride of another, but I fan
cied that you loved me, and that the 
confession of my passion for you 
might prove a consolation dn some 
dark hour."

“It will! It will!" sobbed Alexlna, 
arising and leaning upon the arm he
offered her. “I shall think of It of
ten, Lyle. Perhaps something may 

' hannen yet to free me, and If there

The Imprisoned Heires
r-OB—

The Spectre of Egremont Monroe, Ltd., F
CHAPTER XII

SPECIAL I
; »>)■ -'-fc ' -

Men's Tan
RUBBERS

“You will hear me twough patient- The heiress spoke passionately, ana 
Iy, then? A thousand thanks, Xina," a fiery glow burned on either cheek, 
»nd a thrill of joy ran through Lyle and a stormy look brooded In her 
Indoris soft tones. I have never said dark eyes.
ja word to you of love because I had Lyle Indor saw the struggle she 
always known of your betrothal to was undergoing—the struggle be- 
Lord Ashcroft I would not be dis- tween love and pride—and he chose 
honorable. But now that he has come to end it.
|o Egremont, and you have shown no “Dear Xina,” he said, In those soft, 
warmth of manner In your treatment feminine tones she loved so well, I 
of him, I am emboldened to plead In could never accept such a sacrifice 
|ny own behalf.” r°ur Hands. No, we must part.

Receiving a gracious smile, Indor You will wed Lord Ashcroft, and I 
Continued: 1 wilt look on and see you given to

“I will not plead in the usual lover another, end then return to my lone- 
jihraso for youn smiles and your love, ly life. If I may not have you to 
Alexine, I do Justice to your good lore, no one can prevent me from 
impulses, hut I am not ignorant of eherishàg your memory. I ahall 
your fault!, You are selfish and never marry I" 
lyrannleal, hut If I become a part of "Oh, why did not that assassin 
yourself tyranny will not be hard to succeed In his designÎ" cried the heir- 
bear, Can you smile upon a lover eea, passionately. "If he had but ktll- 
wbo reminds you of your faults, ed Lord Ashcroft—don't look so 
xl4)R?,. shocked, Lyle; I think It, and must

The novelty of the manner of his say It—I would then have married 
wooing pleased the heiress, and she you, and we would then have been 
iial(e,l. happy. I cannot think of It without

-Am I to understand, Lyle, that you anger. I feel as though I could al- 
love mer most kill Lord Ashcroft myself!"

"You are! Can you love me In re- “Alexlna!” and Lyle Indor shrank 
turn?.. from her in horror. “It Is terrible

■ can_i do, Lyle. I have loved enough to think of assassination even
you ever since you came to Egremont. at the hands of a man, but to hear a
Your coldness has at times offended , woman’s lips----- . But you were not
:.ie, but I have never ceased to love | in earnest!” and his tones became 
y0U calmer. “Poor, troubled child! In

Lyle indor's eyes sparkled, and he . your momentary bitterness you would 
made a movement toward her, but In- have welcomed anything that would 
rtanly checked it, sinking back in his , have set you free from your galling
chair. i band.,'

“This assurance gives me unbound- j “I would, Lyle, and the feeling is 
ed pleasure, Xina,” he said. "I prize more than momentary. Last night, as 

i™. that I might speak to you of I arose from the chair in Lord Ash-

Medium toe and wide tieel, low 

cut. Special Price

went out upon the step while he ex
tinguished the light, put away the lan
tern, and then rejoined her.

She took his arm silently, and 
they passed slowly into the walk that 
led to the residence.

The conduct of Lyle Indor had 
touched her to the heart. She had long 
loved him, not knowing that her affec
tion was returned, but receiving his 
attentions only as the respectful 
treatment he would have accorded a 
dear sister. The knowledge that he 
loved her now filled her heart with a 
delicious joy, and she longed with all 
the strength of her passionate heart j 
to cast off the tetfers binding her to ; 
Lord Ashcroft, and become the wife

MEN'S BOOTS
“Our Own Make.” All solid leather,.Black 
and Brown Calf leather. Will give ex
cellent wear.

SPECIAL PRICMh
!VIET FBI

EgyptiaHd 
)fflce toJfci 
Jritish At 
[escribed 'jn 
ng in go|§ 
is from the 
londitlonSton

Other Styles : $2.50, $2.89, $3.00, $3.50

LADIES’ COMFY SUPPERS
In shades of Copen, Royal Blue, Maroon, Orchid; 

etc., soft padded soles. SPECIAL PRICE,

MEN’S GAITERS GIRLS’ BOOTS
ibita:

Girls' Black Kid Boots, solid leather soles and 
heels ; no imitations. SPECIAL PRICES,

Sizes 5 to 10 $9 in 11 to 2 «9.ÇA

tear, too. that should you see some; 
ether lady enjoy the fortune of which 1 

you would be dispossessed, you would j 
regret your rejection of Lord Ashcroft, 
and acceptance of me.”

“Oh. no, I cannot give up Egre- 
!” declared the heiress. “Tired 

I would not |

In a ape 
îhamberlai 
dared with 
lituation t! 
;oing to W 
jolicy. An: 
lappenedi 
ittempt tb 
îlven them 
either on, a 
leliberate 
mg is m«h 
ain to frit 
powers, he 
lo tliinki, 1

BOYS’ BOOTS
All solid Leather, strong Crome Uppers, 

Sizes 9 to 13. SPECIAL,

LADIES’ HIGH CLASS SPATS
In shades of Dark Fawn, Brown, Medium Grey 

14 Button. SPECIAL PRICE*

mont
as I am of being here, 
exchange the place for any in the terest in him, nyie. i «« «»- 
realms. I want to see society but not but not one of the sort that would be 
at the expense of Egremont, the home most agreeable to his lordship,” re- 
o£ my ancestors; Egremont, with its plied the heiress. “I am glad Kepp is 
farms, its land, its rent-rolls—oh, no, still permitted to go free.
I could not! I have been taught to “How is he permitted to go free?” 
think of all these things with pride, asked Indoor, abstractedly, 
and I cannot give them up. To-day, “Why, don’t you. know, Lyle? Lord 
when we walked through the picture- j Ashcroft went to see Kepp and his 
gallery, you can scarcely imagine mother to-day, and his tender heart 
what a thrill of pride I experienced in was BO touched by their distress that 
thinking that that long row of por- j he has begged my guardian to wait 
traits represented the faces of my i „ nttle longer, and see what will hap- 
. ncestors Is it not a grand thing to pen next. • Lord Egremont protested 
be the owner of all these possessions, against this request, hut finally yield

ed, for new complications have arisen. 
1 only hope that he will take advant
age of his respits."

"Hush, Xina. You do not hope so. 
It Is a terrlbls thing to be out oft In 
one’s youth, when one’s prospects are 
all bright, and a happy marriage to 

gratifiée »u arranged, An aseaeelnatlon to aw-

$2.50 and $2.75
walk they talked freely oi me 
Which the expression must hence
forth he forbidden them, and when j 
they reached the porch the heiress j 
whispered:

"Remember what I told yon, Lyle. 
If anything should happen to Lord 
Ashcroft I am hound to you. If Kepp 
should kill him. I will surely become j 

your wife.”
Without waiting for the reproach J 

which this remark would call from 
indor’e lips, she ran Into the house, 
and silently sped along the halls to 

her own apartments,
He «soured the door, removed hie 

shoes, end followed more leisurely, 
fearful of being overheard by some 
sleeves* Inmate of the dwelling.

As be passed along the wide upper 
hall, at the end of which opened the 
rooms of Lord Ashcroft, the Lady Lo- 
rean, and other», besides passage#
leading to other part, of the residence
he saw flitting at a little distance be
fore him the specter of the L*dy Jae-
mtne. 1 ,

He recognized tt In a moment, and
Its innocent ejree rested upon him, 
thrilling him with an uncomfortable 
feeling that was almost feat.

She glided on, her feet not making 
the faintest notoe upon the polished 
floor, and suddenly seemed to fade 
from Ms sight, vanishing at the en
trance of a passage as completely as 

had opened and swallow-

Sizes 1 to 5. àame styleMEN’S 1-BUCKLE GAITERS
SPECIAL,

game styles and colors in 16-Buttoih
Sueprior grade. All sizes, LADIES' FELT JULIETS

Leather soles and heels, fancy shades of Royal 
Blue, Copenhagen, Dark Red, Dark Orchid, Black, 
ribbon trimmed top. SPECIAL PRICE*
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LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS
Low cut, medium heels and toes. Will give good 

wear. A real Bargain. SPECIAL PRICE.

MEN'S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS
Made especially for hard wear. All sizes, 

SPECIAL,
O IN81

feeling, LADIES’ FUR TOP SUPPERS
Leather eoles and heels, different shades 
■pm,' Red, Royal Blue, Copen, Maroon, etc. 
very dainty Slipper. SPECIAL PRICE*
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BOYS’ RUBBERS
The best in town. Boys’ Black Storm Rubbers, 

rolled edge, to stand hard wear.
Sizes 11% to 2. Special .. • • •• •» • • • • $1,05

Same style. Sizes 2% to 6. Special .. . • J1 ?5

MEN'S RUBBERS
Men’s Storm Rubbers, all sizes and shapes. 

SPECIAL PRICES at

$1.45, $1.60, $1.65 

CHILDREN’S GAITERS
2-Buckle, fleece lined.

;es 5 Lo 10 t•>; i»:«i i».»i i# •< t».-si > > •%/ À

j LADIES’ GAITERS
In every known shape and style. Ladies Button 

_6*|ters, low common sense heel; all sizes 
SPECIAL PRICE,CHILDREN’S RUBBER»

Brown and Black Storm and low cut, best grade.

6 to 10Child’s Black Rubbers11 to 2

I LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE GAITERS
.^wd fitters and Very comfortable, medium and 

row heels. Have ydur feet cozy in a pair. 
SPECIAL PRICE%

; $3.90, $4.50

11 to 2Misses’ Black Rubbers

BOYS’ GAITERS
4-Buckle, strong and durable, all sizes. 

SPECIAL PRICE,

6 to 10Child’s Brown Rubbers 

Misses’ Brown Rubbers, Storm and low cut
I. a: ,. a, I. •: I*.—, • • .» -1 l-.-H tO 2

Another Shipment of our famous Accordéons 
selling at

If the earth 
ed her up.

Looking Into thp passage, i 
the same moment, he saw n 
her, and he hastened on to ! 
breathing more freely whet 
placed his door, with Its sect 
between himself and the 
visitant of Egremont.

continued.)

$4.00, 6.00, 7.00 and 8.00 Shop at Our Stores tor REAL VALUES
GREAT VALUE

(To he •j Shoe Menhas a JabotA frock of black crepe 
frill of the material falling from neck 
to hem and fastened with gold but
tons.

Reliable Piano and Organ House.
novi8,eod,tf
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sererel millions el dollsri, Morels, 
eoeompsaled by • Cbleego Attorney, 
a Halifax lawyer and Deputy sheriff 
ierlven, made a qul,et and unexpected 
get-away about ten e^leok last nlgbt, 
when they took package on tbe Cun- 
ard liner Caronla, tor New York, 
their paaeage having» been arranged 
tor aeveral day» ago. Five Chicago 
newspapermen, who were to have ac
companied Korets in a special car at
tached to the Ocean Limited train, 
leaving here at eight o'clock this 
morning, were amongst the eluded.

ANOTHER STEAMER GONE.
BORDEAUX, Nov. 30.

The Belgian steamer Gypt's, of 1194 
tons gross, laden with coal from Car
diff, has been wrecked at the mouth 
of the Gironde and is a total loss. The 
fate of the crew is unknown.

A ROME DISCOVERY,
ROME, Nov. 30.

Workmen digging for the foundat
ion of a house near Rome, have un
earthed an object identified as a huge 
tooth or tusk, measuring nearly 11 
feet in length and some twenty inches 
in circumference at the large end. It 
is believed to have belonged to some 
prehistoric animal.

Your Relations 
and Friends Abroad

l
will appreciate an enlargement of your Summer 

Snapshot for a Christmas Gift.

nmett O’Mara
Irish Baritone

and
JEANNE PALOWA 

Contralto.

Big Features at 
THE MAJESTIC TO-DAY!

Warner Baxter 

Grace Darmoàd 

Ruby Miller 

an all Star caste.

HAVE YOUR ENLARGEMENTS 
MADE NOW.

Our method of Enlarging is guaranteed 
to bring out all the fine detail, the soft cloud 
effects, the high lights and shadows of land
scape prints, however small.

We make a special study of Portrait En
largements, and assure you the best possible 
results. Bring your prints- for Enlarge
ment to us, our promptness and reasonable 
prices will delight you.

A SUPERB SPECIAL FEATURE!
heel, low Husbands who break their most sacred 

vows with a laugh—wives who know not 
the meaning of faith—sirens who ply their 
sinister trade with wicked charms—para
sites who prey on unsuspecting victims— 
all shrieking, crying, laughing, struggling, 
fighting, conniving, helping, praying, hop
ing, plunging through a steaming welter of 
life—the fast life—the loose life—the very 
life that sapped the life blood of ancient 
Rome and sent it crashing into the dust of 
forgotten ages?

The most amazing Dramatic Smash ever 
hurled at an audience

GIVEN 25 YEARS EACH.
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.

Wm. J. Fahy, former Post Office 
Inspector, and James Murray, a poli
tician, recently convicted of conspir
acy in connection with the $2,000.900 
mail tra'n robbery at Rendent, were 
sentenced to twenty-five years each 
in the Federal Prison at Atlanta, by 
Federal Judge Cliffe, to-day.

TOOTON’S The Kodak Store,

Programme:
MON., TUES., WEDNESDAY 
(1) Serenade—Shubert. 

JEANNE PALOWA.
A STRANGE STORY.

rniiAi/vn DaIijiii Halifax, nov. so.f Oreian 1 011CV captain Gustavo Bravo, whose ves- 
89 V eel, the San Domingo, 150 tons sclir.

■ Altagracia, was towed into port here
j ii q l v, _ yesterday by the steamer Homestead,

“HQ me Oliaan Ia.6- formerly the Roboga, nearly tour
Offino flffiniolo Will months out from Bermuda, after los- 
VillUC lAlliVIdl» VV 111 ,ng aeveraI gets of sails and suffering
Ce WaterWaVS.”" Chi' otherwise from continuous voyages, 

" * -, said he d.'d not know who his agents
Lriven \ wenty-five were here, nor to whom he was to re

port, but declared that he was coming 
to Halifax in ballast to. load a load of

___ ___-. lumber for the Canary Islands. He
TWO TRAWLERS SUNK said the schooner was owned by a

FOURTEEN DROWNED. gpanjgh gentleman, who owned sev- 
CORUNA, Spain, Nov. 30. j eral other vessels. The Altagracia 

Two. trawlers from this port were sailed from Bermuda August 4th, Cap- 
caught in a terrific storm off the tain Bravo said, in ballast, and made 
harbour Saturday and sank, fourteen good headway until off Nantucket 
men on board being drowned. | Lightship, when terrific gales stripped

her off her canvas and damaged the 
spars. Temporary rigging suffered 
the same way and for weeks the craft 
was at the mercy of the storm, but

(2) “Pretty Maid Milking Her 
Cow”

(3) Bedouin Love Song—
Pensutti.

EMMETT O’MARA.MAJESTIC
Bl'IET PREVAILS IN

EGYPT AND SUDAN.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

Egyptian despatches to the Foreign 
bffice to-day from Viscount Allenby, 
pritish High Commissioner in Egypt, 
Bescribed the situation there as be
ing in good order. General despatch
es from the Sudan likewise report

The Birth of a
Parliament

By E. THORNTON COOK.
For nearly 400 years Parliament has 

met regularly at the “Palace of West
minister,” as the building wherein 
it assembles is officially known.

The present Houses are not yet a 
century old, the previous edifice hav
ing gone up in smoke when a careless 
janitor, set to burn an accumulation 
of old records, overheated the flues— 
and then went home leaving the em
bers to smoulder and spread.

Our Parliament is affectionately j 
known as “the Mother of Parlia
ments" because It has served as a 
model for those of other countries, i 

No Parliament can be assembled, 
prorogued or dissolved without the 
command of the reigning sovereign 
acting on the advice of his or her 
Ministers. If jt is dissolved, a royal ; 
proclamation has to be made, and this, 
also calls for a new Parliament, or-j 
ders the writs to be sent out sum- j 
moning it, and gives the date for its . 
opening.

The writs are pieces of parchment, j 
some fifteen inches by twelve, printed 
in imitation handwriting, blanks be
ing left for the names and dates. 
They are sent to the “Returning Of
ficer” (who is some person of stand- ' 
ing in every district especially ap-1 
pointed to manage the election), and j 
are, in effect, a command to set about j 
electing a new member or members. I 

The House of Commons is the most 
Important branch of our Legislature, 
for with it systematic government

PONZI TO BE DEPORTED,

YOU NEED A TONIC !lltITAIN’S FOREIGN POLICY NOT 
AGGRESSIVE.

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Nov. 30.
In a speech here Saturday, Neville

Ihamberlaln,

r soles and

and you can take no better than a bottle o£Minister of Health, de
clared with regard to the Egyptian 
situation that the British were not 
poing to pursue an aggressive foreign 
policy. Any suggestion that what has 
happened in Egypt is merely a veiled 
attempt to destroy the Independence 
given them some time ago Is founded 
either on misunderstanding or else Is 
fieliherato misrepresentation. Noth
ing is more likely to lead Great Brit-

other

Brick's TastelessUppers, BELGIAN COMPOSER DEAD.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 29.

Giacomo Pulreinl, famous operatic 
composer, (lied at noon to-day from a 
throat infection following an opera
tion. The death of the composer was 
due directly to a heart attack.

CRISTOLAX.
We have now received a supply of 

Cristolax, the wonder Malt Extract 
with Paraffin. This preparation suc
cessfully displaces the old fashioned 
drastic purgatives and aperients and 
has none of the bad effects so com
mon to these. It is particularly valu
able for infants, children, invalids and 
the aged. It is in the form of granu
lar crystals and may be taken dry 
from a spoon or spread on bread and 
butter, and as it mixes freely with 
milk or water it is more frequently 
administered in this manner. Price : 
80 c.

BRICK’S TASTELESS will give you an appetite, will strengthen you, will build you up if you feel “rui 
down,” and will certainly help you if you do not feel as well as you think you should.
You can purchase a large bottle of this excellent TONIC for $1.20 at either of the following stores in the city
M. CONNORS T. McMURDO & COc ■ GEO. KNOWLING, LTD
A. W. KENNEDY PETER O’MARA • O’MARA’S DRUG STORI
AYRE & SONS. F. LUKINS X l J. F. WISEMAN
R. G. MacDONALDc DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

and in outports at all General Stores. ,

kin to friction or war 
powers, he added, than to allow them 
|o think we do not mean what we 
pay. We are not going to allow toler
ance or leniency to be misinterpreted 
Is weakness ; we are not going to al
low the British name to be dragged in 
the dirt or obligations due us to be 
flouted. We desire to maintain friend
ly relations with the whole world. I 
believe indeed that it is only by a 
mixture of firmness and restraint 
that we can restore confidence and

s of Royal 
chid, Black,

Shipping (Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland)
Schr. Cecil h0 INSPECT ST.

LAWRENCE WATERWAY.
QUEBEC, Nov. 30.

British War St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Two officials of the 
[Office are due in Quebec from Lon
don in order to make an inspection 
of the St. Lawrence waterways. 
Word to this effect is contained* in a 
message received from Ottawa. The 
men are members of the Intelligence 
Department and their presence in

mons. All crowd after him to her the 
Latters Patent, supporting a ne.v 
Parliament read, and the announce
ment of the Lord Chancellor that it 
is His Majesty’s plesaure that the 
Commons shall retire to the place 
where they sit, and choose a Speaker.

The Commoners crowd back to their 
own Chamber. Once there the Chief 
Clerk of the House silently points out 
to the member upon whom it has been 
previously agreed that the honor shall 
fall. A motion is put that he “do now 
take the Chair,” and the chosen one 
is theoretically "forced” up the floor 
of the House, all the while proclaim
ing h's own utter unworthiness !

This Is counted at one day’s work 
for the infant House, so It adjojurns 
until the following day, when, accom
panied by various members, the 
Speaker goes to the Lords to bear 
that his election has been approved 
by the King. He returns to announce 
this to the Commons, and all settle 
down to the next piece of bus'ness, 
the verification end swearing-in of 
members, which takes a couple of 
days.

When the S 
and the memt 
the House of <
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sacred Mace t 
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Best Goods at Lowest 
Prices.

Pure Gold Jellies
Ox Blood 2 in 1 Shoe Black

ing.
Very Best Canadian Butter. 
Hartley’s Rasp, and Straw. 

Jam, I lb. pots, 47c.
Birds Custard Powder 

4c. package.
Herb Soap. 
Ammonia.

. Jaynes Fluid.
Knox’s Sparkling Gelatine. 

Browning for Gravies. 
Puritan Metal Polish. 

i Large Green Grapes 19c. lb.

You will be wanting to give 
Her something good for 
Christmas. Why not give 
Her a Box , of the Best 
Chocolates?
Our Special Xmas Boxes of 
“Schrafft’s” are positively 
the best on the market.

pies Button 
all sizes.

[along the river.

The NEW EVEREADî
Focusing
Flashlight

idium and
Three typesa pair. throwing a light

200, 300 and 500 feet

r has been elected, 
worn, an officer of 
ions, known as the 
lifts the almost 

Is hiding place be- 
Sh is really a rad- 
it In full view of

Lights up the darkest spots — ideal for fashing trips. The safest, most n 
emergency light for the home, on the road or on the water.

1

<Nfw Importations can be Seen at—
AYRE Ac SONS, Ltd* BOWRING BROS., Ltd.
JOB’S STORES, Ltd. G- KNOWLING, Ltd.

DIRECT AGENCIES, Ltd.

Mêde by the manufacturer of the famous "Columbia Dry Cell.”

J. J. R0SSITER J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
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MONTREAL SAUSAGES—Fresh Shipment ex. S.S. 
“Canadian Harvester.”

“SKIPPER” SARDINES”—Packed in Oil or Tomato 
Sauce. Fresh caught Autumn fish.
Vi Key Tins..................,...................... ................. 32c.
Vi Key Tins, in Oil only.................... :.u .... 50c.

TATE’S CUBE SUGAR—1-lb. Cartons, No. 1 Qual
ity .. ................................... .. .................................. 16c.

“HOUSE PARTY ASSORTMENT’—A high grade as
sortment of Sattinettes and pure fruit flavoured 
Boiled Candies, attractively put up in a useful 
bottle with patent top and cover.

CHIVERS JAMS and JELLIES—14b. hermetically 
sealed jars, viz., Red Currant, Black Currant, 
Gooseberry, Golden Plum and Greengage Jams 
and Red Currant and Apple Jelly.

HARTLEY’S JAMS, JELLIES and MARMALADE— 
Viz., Raspberry, Strawberry, Plum and Apricot 
Jam and Marmalade, in 1-lb. and 2-lb. Jars,

HOLBROOK’S GINGER WINE.

Fresh Print Butter,
Fresh Bulk Butter.
Moirs’ Fresh Cake.

Fresh Eggs (Extras) 
Fresh Partridge. 
Chicken—1-lb. Cans, 60c.

"Truly, has it been at 
Ivory la a luxury In 
delightful, natural 1 
pleasing soap makes 
to use. There is a ci 
nee:; about Ivory S 
snaps lack. You wil 
Ivory and all the ft 
too.J Ask the grocer 
a reall sensible, and 
soap.—oct.13.rn.tf

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD
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Historical Records
xof Brigns

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
Article X.

Tour readers will soon agree with
me that In 1832 Brigua was one of the 
principal ports in this country, both 
for exports as well as Imports, and 
could well hold Its own with both 
Hsrbor Grace and Carhdnear. You 
will only have to glance through the 
formidable list of sealers to recognize 
at once the great volume of trade that 
mast have been done In this place.

It Is not about the sealers that I In
tend to write In this article, but I 
shall tell about them in good time, so

ago the waters. If Conception and 
Trinity Bays teemed with these dainty 
fish. To the present generation of 
Newfoundlanders mackerel are prac- 

you must have a llttje patience, but I tlcally unknown, 
may mention In advance that the old jn the sixties, seventies and eighties
hero, Capt. Wm. Mundisn, master and 
owner of the "Four Brothers,” had 
the first hundred ton vessel built to 
prosecute the sealflshery, land was 
hlgh-liner as usual this year. I will 
now give some Idea of the foreign 
trade carried on at Brlgus.

Jan. 20th, 1832—The brig ‘Tanthe,” 
Capt. Percy, was cleared for Alicante, 
Spain, with 2,400 qtle. codfish.

Jan. 21st.—The brig "Guyshorough," 
Capt. Bennett, arrived from Oporto, 
Portugal, with salt and wine,

Jan. 28th.—The brig "Blandtord,” 
Capt. Coleman, cleared for Barbados 
with codfish, mackerel and cod sounds.

Feb. 1st—The barque "John,” Capt. 
Stephens, cleared for Barbados with 
a similar cargo.

April—The brig 'Tanthe," Captain 
Percy, entered with salt and wine.

April—The brig "Sarah," Capt. 
Hay man, entered with large general 
cargo from Liverpool, Eng., consist
ing of Flour, Pork, Dry Goods, In
cluding pipes and ploughs.

April—The brig “Angenoria," Capt. 
Whiteway, arrived from Liverpool 
with a similar cargo.

In June these vessels all cleared

there was an abundance of Herring to 
be had on Labrador—the quality of 
which for size and flavor were un
equalled anywhere. They were world- 
famous. The harbors of Snug Harbor, 
Tub Harbor, Battle Harbor, Corbett's 
Harbor, Bolster’s Rock, Punch Bowl, 
Dead Island and elsewhere were hives 
of Industry when the Herring School 

! was on. The coopers and packers were 
all allveAo get this great revenue off 
to market. “A barrel of flour for a 
barrel of- Herring” was the saying 
at that time.

Fifty years previous the Mackerel 
were just as plentiful as the Herring, 
but where are they now? The Labra
dor Herring show sign of returning 

1 to their old liaunts. Will the Mackerel 
return? Do not be surprised/If History 

j will repeat itself.
The brig “Blandford” had also 60 

firkins of cod sounds. The barque 
"John” had fifty firkins more, .both 
from Brlgus to Barbados at the same 
time. As far back as 1806 from an old 
record I notice that cod sounds were 
shipped to Poole, England, by almost 
every vessel. Can any one tell me how

, ,, many firkins or barrels of Cod Bounds
again with seal oil and skins mostly exported from Newfoundland In
for Liverpool. The brig "Liberty ^ ( 1924?
Capt. Adey, arrived direct from Ham
burg with hard bread, butter, peas, 
leather, hams and brick. These are 
hut a few of the vessels, hut you can 
easily see the importance that Brigua 
must have held at this time when her 
shipowners held a most prominent 
place as sealers throughout the whole 
country. It is indeed interesting to 
look back at these old clearances and 
manifests of cargoes, to see the 
lhange we have passed through since 
Ihen.

It is many years sinde Flour and 
pork were imported from England, 
and we have heard of Hamburg But
ter and Hard-bread in the not very 
musty past. In fact the Hamburg 
Bread was a most important article 
in our lunch in my school days, and a

Mr. Taylor, a fishery expert, lectur
ed to the Board of Trade here recent
ly, and in his report, which I have 
carefully perused, he draws attention 
to our neglect of these bye-products 
of our great industry. Is there not a 
lesson to be learned here when we 
see what Brlgus did in one month in 
1832, surely this ought to set us think
ing! 1

My old friend, Capt. Richard Gosse, 
galvanized life Into the Board of 
Trade regarding the Canning Indus
try, and I feel very certain that some
thing will be done to start the Canning 
of Herring and Caplin, which he re
commended so strongly. It is not the 
fishermen’s fault that something has 
not been done, but it is the fault of the
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likefected means of canning ti 
Sardines long before this.

In my next I will tell about the 
Sailing Packets that carried passen
gers across Conception Bay, long be
fore we thought of the Railway.

(to be continued.)

Lord.Bertie’s Diary

WAR DISCLOSURES—HOW ETTCH. 
ENER INTERFERED.

splendid and dainty bitjt Was. For the leaders. We had a Fishermen’s Gov-
moment I forget the vessel which 
brought the last consignment of Ham
burg Bread to Newfoundland, but it 
was some years after I left school. 
I'll think of her name one of these 
days.

We have only to look at some of 
6Ur old buildings to recognize the 
quality of the Hamburg Brick. It was 
an article to ÿtand for generations, 
and to be almost as good as new when 
the house was burned down.

The brig "Blandford” had in -her 
cargo for Barbados 280 brls. Macker
el. Where is the Newfoundland mack
erel to-day? Eighty and ninety years

ernment, but now we have the Mer
chant’s Government, and the electors 
have told them to take One Million 
Dollars, If necessary, for a Bounty to 
encourage the Fisheries. I am not In 
favour of Bounties, but everyone 
would like to see something expended 
for the Canning Industry to improve 
the present way, and get new and 
modern methods to help our great 
fishing Industry.

Capt. Gosse, who loves his Native 
Land, was right when he said that If 
they had the supply of Caplin on the 
Pacific Coast, like we have here In 
Newfoundland, they would have per-

The diary which Lord Bertie, the 
British Ambassador at Paris, kept 
during the war will enhance the re
putation of that wise and devoted 
diplomatist These two large volumes 
are of extraordinary Interest and of 
flrst-rate historical value from the 
light which they shed on almost every 
phase of the war.

The earlier chapters show that 
Kitchener Interfered much more of
ten and more unwisely than the gen
eral public were aware. Thus on 
March 12, 1915, there Is an entry to 
the effect that

There Is continued Interference 
on the part of Kitchener (with Sir 
J. French) In plans and details, and 
consequently strained relations. 
Sometimes Kitchener was danger

ously Indiscreet. On December 1, 1916, 
there Is an entry:

The French considered that 
Kitchener conversations with the 
King of Greece had done much 
harm; they had encouraged the 
King to think that we would gladly 
withdraw from Salonlca on terms 
which the German Government de
sired.
Yet Lord Bertie was not blind to 

the Immense services which Kitchen
er had rendered to the Allied cause.

German Brutality.
He was fired with indignation at 

the cruelty and brutality of the Ger
mans, and his evidence on this point ! 
Is of particular importance at the 
present time. On January 17, 1916, Is j 
the entry:

What retribution can we exact 
from them, even If we bring Ger
many to her kneel? Our pacifists 
would plead the German cause 
against thev cries for atonement of 
our own people who have lost those 
who are dear to them by German 
calculated atrocities.
That the tank, which was to change 

the methods of war on land, did ; not 
greatly impress him, Is shown by this 
entry on October 3, 1916: „

I gather that of our 13 tanks used 
on the Somme none has been cap
tured by kie enemy, and most of 
them are only WoundCd. They 
failed in the expectations held of 
them in front of the Guards owing 
to the sticky ground into which they 
sank. . . . With all their fallings 
they have created a funk among the 
Germans.
He could not know that they had 

been ordered to attack over precisely 
the kihd of ground where the tank 
experts said that they wctild be well- 
nigh useless.

Lord Bertie has continual entries 
about British busybodles who came to 
Paris and went back to London de
claring that the French were "rotten" 
or eager for peace. His generous faith 
in France and in her courage and de
termination shines through his pages. 
Again and again he insists on the ne
cessity of a close Anglo-French al
liance. On September 24, 1917, is this 
entry:

A conference with Germans would 
be like playing cards with people 
who are card-sharpers. To talk of 
appealing to the conscience of the 
German people is rubbish. They 
have no conscience, and those who 
pretend to have such a thing make . 
It obey the dictates of Inhumanity.

“Foch Is Splendid.”
He was particularly Indignant st

President Wilson’s constant Interfer
ences and mistakes. He wrote on Oc
tober 28, 1918:

If we make peace on the German 
interpretation of the Wilson com
mandment it will be only a short 
peace, and If we want a really du
rable one we must go on until the 
Germans are really on their knees. 

On January 18, 1919:
Foch is splendid. It the Entente 

Allies carry out his views all will 
be well. . . . Politicians are gen
erally very ignorant and very 
short-sighted.
And, not without reason, he was, 

alarmed to learn that "Lloyd George 
has been pressing for the abolition of 
conscription in France”—for if France 
had been left without a great army 
peace would not have been worth a 
year’s purchase.

A Luxury in the Home
It is a real pleasure to wash in 

Soap. This fine cleansing, 
soothing toilet soap does all that the 
most expensive soap can do, yet It 
costs far less than most tiolet soaps, 

has it been said that a cake of 
Is a luxury In the home, for the 

natural fragrance of this 
It a real pleasure 

certain dietincdve- 
Soap that other 

will love to wash in 
the family will like It 

grocer for Ivory and try 
and economical tiolet

WANTED!
\ 10

EXTRA

SALESLADIES. 

APPLY 

AT ONCE.

The Broadway 
House of Fashion

Wednesday, December 3rd. to 
Rearrange Our Stocks. 1

EXTRA
YOUNG SALESMEN 

APPLY 

AT ONCE.

An Open Letter to The Public :
On December 4th, 1921, The “Broadway” first opened their doors to the public, and from the first 

day we knew we had the support and the confiednce of the general public.

From the first day we endeavoured to give our customers the best and most depenabdle merchandise 

at the Lowest Prices. _ -

To-day w? point with pride to the prominent position we occupy m the wearing apparel field in St. 
John’s—a growth made only possible by the support of our customers—-a support we will ever cherish 
to safeguard to the very fullest extent of human endeavour. K -

The growth of our business has increased to such extent that we were compelled to enlarge our store 
and on April 9th, 1924, we took over the premises formerly occupied by R. A. Templeton and where 

our New Gents and Boys Department is now located.

But do not mistake this announcement—we take no pride in growth—for growth itself. We regard 

growth only in its relation to achievement and not the kind of achievement that adds up and measures 

up in dollars and cents alone.

Greater Values and Servicè has been and will always be the slogan of The “Broadway 1^

“IN YEARS NEVER A SALE LIKE THIS*

•Not Merely a Sale, But a Celebration-
Starts Thursday, Dec. 4th, at 9.30 a.m.

See Wednesday’s Newspapers.
The age of indifference has passed—the public is interested in the motives that actuate, the impulses 

that move, the values they get, the forces that control—an organization, for after all, an organization 
lives or dies by public support.

It is but human, therefore, that we take pride in our constant growth—for that is an expression of 
-*-1'------------- 1 1 -nblic support. But we do not make a mistake of permitting growth to be

spur

Every year we celebrate the day of our first opening with our Birthday Sale—a Sale that has grown 
in proportions yearly ! Therefore you may regard with confidence the announcement of our 3rd Birthday 
Sale—as a Sale when you will be able to purchase your entire family needs at savings which only a 
Store like this can offer you

The Broadway House of Fashion.

. SEE WEDNESDAYS 

PAPERS

FOR FULL DETAILS.

Store Close
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd to Ri 

range and Reprice Our 
Merchandise.

SEE WEDNESDAYS 

PAPERS

FOR FULL DETAILS.
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Secret of H . . ; '
i_ ^ Clearer skin • Sasier digestion • Hggular elimination
F^X better ^Health

Christian Brothers’
Collection

ALL ALONG THE LINE INCREASE OVER LAST TEAR.

The annual collection for the 
Christian Brothers, was token up at 
all the Masses In the Catholic 
Churches yesterday and showed an 
Increase of $175.24 over last year. The 
figures are: —

1924.
Cathedral ..
St. Patrick’s .
St. Joseph’s 
Mount Cashel

From Port aux Basques to Eclipse 
Harbor, the name of SAWYERS is 
a byword with all wearers of Oiled 
Clothing.

SAWYER’S Fishermen’s Extra 
Strong, is made with a patented 
dressing. Every suit is seasoned 
before being shipped from. the 
Factory.

These remarkable reports are typical of thousands of 
similar tributes to Fleischmann’s Yeast.

There is nothing mysterious about its action. It is not a 
“cure-all,” not a medicine in any sense. But when the body 
is choked with the poisons of constipation—or when its 
vitality is low so that skin, stomach and general health are 
affected—this simple, natural food achieves literally amaz
ing results.

Concentrated in every cake of Fleischmann’s Yeast are 
millions of tiny yeast-plants, alive and active. At once they 
go to work—invigorating the whole system, clearing the skin, 
aiding digestion, strengthening the intestinal muscles and 
making them healthy and active. Health is yours once more.

$5,278.67
2,636.65

270.00
90.00

$8,275.12

$6,266.43Cathedral .. 
St. Patrick’s . 
St. Joseph’s . 
Mount Cashel

2,488.45
255.00

SAWYER’S GIVES GREAT WEAR.
$8,099.88

JOHN B. ORB, Agent “At the age of forty I found myself slipping 
in health. I was troubled with indigestion, 
constipation and nervous debility. I had read 1 
about people taking Fleischmann’s Yeast, and 
ordered some. A while later, in answer to a 
friend’s inquiry, I was surprised to hear my
self reply, >1 feel like a prize-fighter’ and real
ized then that I had not felt any sign of indi
gestion for some time, and was putting in ten 
to twelve hours’ hard brain work daily. I knew 
I was back again.”

(A letter from Mr. W. L. King of 
Washington, D. C.

oct30, th,m,tey

Christmas, 1924 :

**Wh8N all the other girls were wearing their first 
low-necked dresses, I was staying at home—all on 
account of a breaking-out on my back that I simply 
couldn’t get rid of. Dad is a druggist so I tried all 
the medicated soaps and creams that he had in 
stock, but finally gave up. It was awful. One day 
my chum told me about Fleischmann’s Yeast and 
urged me to take it. I took half a cake dissolved 
in water before every meal—it is not only easy to 
take but delightful—and in two weeks every trace 
of the eruption had disappeared. It worked like 
magic, really, and made me feel like a different 
person.”
(A letter from Miss Esther Shaw of Sanford, 

Calif.)

We are sure our display of Private Greeting 
Cards will prove interesting to you.

All New Designs in great variety.
and in announcing that the total col
lection was again an increase over 
the previous years, he thought It was 
a well merited tribute to the self-sac
rifice of the Christian Brothers.

On behalf of St. Patrick’s Parish, 
Mr. M. Bambrick tendered the amount 
collected at that Church, and he was 

| pleased to be able to announce a sub
stantial increase over last year. He 
too, paid a tribute to the work of the 
Brothers, on behalf of the Catholic 
boys of the city.

Mr. W. E. Brophy was happy to 
have the privilege of handing in the 

| amount collected at St. Joseph’s. The 
I Parish there is a growing one and it 
I was a real pleasure to be able to say 
that the Christian^Brothers’ Collect
ion was growing with the Parish.

Rev. Brother Ennis handed over the 
Mount Cashel Collection, and whilst 
be was sorry that like the other par
ishes, there had not been an increase, 
he was glad that the collection had 

' not gone hack.
Rev. Brother M. C. Ahearn, Princip

al of Mount St. Francis, on behalf of 
the Brothers, gratefully acknowled
ged the handsome collection. He re- 
cfotted the absence of Hon. J. D. Ryan 
who had been present on so many for- 

j 'tier occas'ons, and he hoped that for 
! many future years Mr. Ryan would 

bo spared and able to the present 
I Brother Ahearn read letters from His 
I Grace the Archbishop and Mr. Percie 
! Johnson

Dicks & Co., Ltd
Printers & Stationers.

nov24.tf

“When I commenced to eat yeast about 
two years ago, I was the grouchiest grouch 
that ever nursed a grouch. My complexion 
looked the color of bread dough and I real
ized that my Nemesis was that curse of 
mankind—constipation. About every cath
artic on the market went throughmy system. 
My grocer suggested that I give Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast a trial. Since I began eating 
it my bowels function perfectly night and 
morning—the proverbial kitten has nothing 
on me for sound slumber. I do not claim 
Yeast to be a universal ‘ cure-all ’—but it 
certainly gave me an excellent start on the 
road to health.”
(A letter from Mr. Cyril A. Oendermarm 

mf 1023 Tenth Avenue, Brooklyn)

“Came a period of real worry; 
of haphazard living; of irregular 
sleep and diet. The result . . . a 
distressing case of nerves . . . misery yQ 
from my digestive system, a rough and 
unclear skin. When someone suggested 
yeast I laughed. . . . Secretly I tried **• 
and now, knowing how simple the rem
edy, I laugh at nerves, scorn a skin that 
is not smooth and clear, and find my 
digestive system a thing to be ignored.**: 
(.Mrs. Betty Knight of Los Angeles, 

Calif.)

“This is what the doctor told me, * Your 
husband is run down; . . . he has over
worked and eaten so irregularly, and 
taken so little notice of his physical con
dition that now he is a very sick man.’ 
... At the end of the second week’s | 
yeast treatment digestion was improved, 
and constipation relieved. For six months 
he ate three cakes each day, and no 
doubt he owes his complete recovery to * 
the fact that he was so steadfast in fol
lowing this treatment."
(Mrs. St. Chrisman of Richmond, ' 

Indiana)

1

in light colours 
and weights for 
Autumn wear.

siMifiaMiHacKi

both expressing the hope 
I that the collection would be a suc
cess.
. It is nearly fifty years since the 
Christian Brothers came to this coun- 

! try; two generations have come since 
then, but the present generation is 
just as enthusiastic as were those of 
many years ago, and the work of the 
Brothers is still being appreciated.

| Brother Ahearn gave an eloquent dis
course on the education of children, 
and the Importance of religious train
ing in connection with physical and 
intellectual tra’ning. Ho gave a brief 
outline of the events that led up to 
the founding vf their Order and of 
their first landing on our shores. Con
cluding, he expressed the gratitude 
of the Brothers to all those who had 
helped to make the magnificent col- 

To the Press

Dissolve one cake in a glass of water (just hot enough to drink)
—before breakfast and at bedtime, fruit juices or milk—or eat it plain, ice box as in the gre 
Fleischmann’s Yeast, when taken this Fleischmann’s Yeast comes only in further informatioi
way , is especially effective in over- the tinfoil package—it cannot be pur- of our latest bool 
coming or preventing constipation, dhased in tablet form. All grocers Health. Address :

Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a day—spread have it. Start eating it today! A few Department. The 
on bread or crackers—dissolved in days’ supply will keep as well inyour 201 Duckworth S

Fleischmann’s Yeaet 1* prepared
for market in Newfoundland.A splendid variety to select from

Samples submitted to you on re 
ceipt of postal.

Goods in Stock Dec. 4thJust Folks
400 Brls. APPLES—Kings, Baldwins and Starks. 
50 Boxes Nova Scotia Wagner APPLES—126’s.
50 Boses California APPLES (Bed Stock)—125's. 

150 Kegs GRAPES (Green).
70 Cases ORANGES (Valencia’s)—300’s.

200 Bags ONIONS—Silver Peel.
Also, PARSNIPS, CARROTS and BEETS.

PRICES RIGHT.

£ By EDGAR GUEST. 6
DdOK>K>K>iOK>iOK340iO+0+0+Due Monday, December 1st.

2,000 Tons
Best Screened North Sydney.

Df STOREt

Welsh and American Anthracite.
ALL LOWEST PRICES.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phone, 1867.

COMPARISONS.
My golf is not so very good.

My bank account is always low, 
The motor ’neath my auto’s hood 

Is not an "eight” but it will go;
I do not wear silk underwear,
Of shoes I’ve but an extra pair,

And but one hat my brow to shade; 
And yet despite the lack of style 

Which marks the course that I must 
run,

j I keep on living all the while

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

lection just i eported. 
he was especially grateful for open
ing their columns for some time past.

Speeches were hlso delivered by 
Dr. V. P. Burke, Sir P. T. McGrath, 
Mr. J. G. Higgins (on behalf of the 
Knights of Columbus) Hon. W. J. Hig
gins, (on behalf of the B.I.S.) and Mr. 
C. J. Cahill, M.H.A.

All rejoiced at the handsome col
lection, and paid a high tribute to the 
work of the Brothers. In the course 
of the speeches it was announced that 
the Golden Jubilee of the coming cf 
the Christian Brothers to this country 
will be celebrated next year, and that 
steps will be taken to fittingly cele
brate the occasion.

Hall Door Robbery And seem to have a lot of fun.
Beck’s Cove.

Now that the dark evenings are here, the sneak 
thieves are getting busy, and despite many warnings, 
householders leave their front doors unguarded.
The loss of an umbrella, raincoat, overshoes, walking 
stick, Brushes, children’s sleds, skates, etc., is. very 
simple.
The value of any one of these articles is MORE than 
a full year’s premium on everything in the house.

SPEND TEN DOLLARS FOR PROTECTION.

Ü.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

oct3,tf ! My overcoat, when winds blow cold. 
It stout enough to keep me warm, 

This year it will be three years old 
And sag a trifle round my form. 

But what of that? I shall not freeze 
Nor feel the weather more than they 

Who bough their garments overseas 
At prices I could never pay; 

l Comparisons are relative
When everything is said and done. 

Though on a lesser plan I live,
I get my share of honest fun.

G. F. Power, J. J. Rossiter, T. P. Hal
ley, R. J. Power, T. J. Rolls, J. J. Mafl- 
digan, T. Dalton, F. J. Murphy, W. J. j 
Ashley, M. Gal gay and L. O’Keefe.1 
Reference was made to the valuable 
assistance given by the local papers 
and a hearty vote of thanks to the 
Press was recorded and tendered with j 
acclamation. The Chair was occupied 
by Mr. Joseph Fltzgibbon, President 
of the Holy Cross Committee.

cellor of the Exchequer to be Sheriffs 
of counties dtiring the ensuing year.

The ceremony at the Law Courts 
consists in the Chancellor reading out 
the names to the law lords and other 
dignitaries, all of whom are attired 
in full dress, a most imposing sight.

The Chancellor also wears his of
ficial uniform, this being one of the 
very few occasions on which the fam
ous black and gold robes are seen.

The Sheriff Is. of course, the King’s 
representative in his particular coun
ty, and has to attend His Majesty's 
Judges when on circuit

Bars Plates 
Tubes Girders 
Sheets Angles

For Forward Delivery. 
Wholesale Only.

My friends are neither rich nor great, 
But I am fond of them, and they 

Are fond of me, I dare to state.
What more can pomp and fortune

say?
We share each other’s joys and woes, 

We laugh and sing when skies are 
blue,

We’ve all the charms true friendships 
know.

What more can richer friendships 
do?

So day by day and year by year 
I wake to greet the morning sun. 

Eat, toil and share life’s beauty here, 
And seem to get my share of tun.

■COLLECTION DAT AT HOLT CROSS
In accordance with the time-honor

ed custom, after Last Mass yester
day, a large number of the friends and 
supporters of Holy Cross repaired to 
the Schools to await the result of- the 
annual collection. The statement 
presented by Mr. Michael Bambrick, 
Chairman of the West End Collection 
Committee, showing an increase of 
$146.00 over last year’s amount, was 
received with much applause. On be
half of the Christian Brothers, Bro. 
P. M. Eagan, Principal of Holy Cross, 

i thanked the people for their very gen
erous support and delivered a master
ly oration on' many phases of educat
ional activity. He also ipade thought
ful . reference to the friends and ex- 
pupils of the schools who had passed 
to the Great Beyond, since last year’s 
assembly. Short speeches appropriate 
to the occasion were made by Messrs.

When Kings
Couldn't Write

THE EFFECT
Annually on November 12th there 

Is performed at the Law Courts in 
London a quaint old ceremony that 
goes back to those far-qf days when 
only ecclesiastics troubled to master 
the art of writing, and when kings 
could do no more than scrawl their 
signatures at the foot of a document.

This ancient custom is known as 
“Pricking the Sheriffs,” and the pre
liminaries are performed by the King 
In person, who pricks a hole with a 
golden bobkin—which has a point to 
it—opposite the nattes of the gentle- j 
men previously chosen by the Chan-

of many a well tailored Suit has been spoiled by 
pair of muddy boots.

2-in-l SHOE POLISH
' J wflTTffmedÿ matters.

Be Prepared
for colds. Check them at the 
start with Come to the Feildian Illustrat

ed Lecture, on “Cambridge” by 
Canon Jeeves, Wednesday, Dec. 
3rd,, in Spencer Hall. It is a good 
lecture. Hear the musical items. 
All for the benefit of the Feild
ian Campus Fund. Tickets 25c. 
Special seat 40c, from the boys 
and at the door.—nov29,8t

nov21,tf

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Forty-Five Ye*rs in the- Service oi

the Public-—The Evening Telegram. one 1830-1831
HINABD’S LINIMENT

TEMPER.
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Our Increasing
Revenue

The following is a comparative 
statement of the duties collect
ed at St. John’s from July 1st, 
1924 to Nov. 29th, 1924, and 
those of the same period during 
the two preceding years :—
192L.................................  2,616,203.61
1923 . , .. ...................... 2,531,063.13
1924 ..................... ... .. 2,794,726.45

The very considerable increase
of $263,663.30 for the current 
period over that of last year is 
most gratifying, particularly 
when it is remembered that a 
large portion of the goods con
signed to St. John’s was diverted 
to the outports at the time of 
the strike.

While the Customs have been 
collecting the duties promptly, a 
vigilant eye has also been kept on 
those attempting to run cargoes 
around the coast, with the result 
that several big seizures have 
been made recently. While it 
may not be possible at present to 
prevent smuggling entirely with 
the machinery at the disposal of 
the authorities, these seizures 
are bound to have a deterring ef
fect, and they indicate that far 
more can be done in this direc
tion than has been accomplished 
in the past.

The Passing of
Canon Lockyer

with the passing of Rev. 
Canon Lockyer the Telegram has 
lost a valuable contributor to its 
columns, and the country one 
whose services were invaluable 
in the field of historical re
search. For several years “Trin
ity Notes” have been eagerly 
perused by our readers both at 
home and abroad. They were not 
only full of interest, but were a 
faithful record of historical 
events in Newfoundland, which, 
but for his exhaustive search 
through the records and his un
flagging zeal in following the 
slightest clue until he had as
sembled sufficient data to con
firm a surmise, would have been 
lost in oblivion.

Canon Lockyer deserves a 
prominent place among New
foundland writers and histo
rians. Of the latter we have had 
unfortunately but a few, and in 
consequence- many of the stories 
of the early settlements around 
our coast will never be told. Such 
work calls for untiring patience, 
infinite trouble, the ability care
fully to distinguish fact from 
fiction, and above all, devotion 
to the task which can only spring 
from intense love of country. 
That the late Canon possessed 
these qualities, everyone who 
knew him and read his articles 
will readily agree, and his devo
tion to the work to which he 
gave himself unsparingly when 
he could no longer take an active 
part in the services of His 
Master, was shown by the fact 
that even as he lay stricken 
down in the Hospital he was 
compiling an article which he 
hoped soon to send out for pub
lication. Later, we trust, this 
last fragment of the “Trinity 
totes” will appear in our 
columns.

Queen Mother’s
Birthday

To-day is the 80th birthday anni 
versary of the Queen Mother Alexan
dra, and hunting is being displayed 
on all public buildings in honor of 
the event. Queen Alexandra, the eld
est daughter of King Christian, of 
Denmark, and the wife of the late 
King Edward VII., has occupied a 
warm place in the hearts of English 
people, ever since her first appear 
ance in London.

Venerable Minister
CELEBRATES HIS 86th ANNIVER

SARY.

Yesterday was the 86th anniversary 
of Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite, who, al
though confined to his home owing to 
his great age, Is still actively inter
ested in everything going on, and par
ticularly in thejtoork of the Methodist 
Church in whose service he worked 
so long and faithfully. By means of a 
receiving set, he regularly follows the 
services on Sunday in Gower Street 
Church, and there is no more atten
tive or devoted listener in the whole 
congregation. We trust the venerable 
minister may long be spared to enjoy 
that happiness and content which can 
only belong to those who look back 
to a life well and truly given to good 
work.

For Choice Chicken ’phone 
1326. Price 45c. per lb. M. J. 
BLACKLER, 64 New Gower St.

nov28,3i,eod

Annual Memorial Service
The annual memorial service for 

the deceased members of Terra Nova 
Council, Knights of Columbus, was 
held in the Columbus Hall last night 
and was conducted with all the im
pressive somemnity of the Order’s 
ritual. The speakers on the occasion 
were Messrs. Jas. B.'ndon, M. F. Caul, 
Hon. W. J. Higgins, P. O’Mara, T A. 
Barron, J. D. O’Driscoll, J. T. Foley, 
and J. Fitzgibbon. The members as
sembled in the Cathedral at 8.30 this 
morning when the Memorial Mass was 
celebrated.

AT HOME—Mrs. T. Shannon 
Clift will be “At Home,” at 2 
Prescott Street, on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday afternoons 
of this week.—deci,2i

Relatives Wanted
DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 30.

The relatives of William Baird, aged 
twenty-six, who fell off his vessel and 
was drowned here, are sought by 
Ernest Laing, 5752 Wabash Avenue, 
Detroit. He was a.native of Twillin- 
gate, where his mother lived, but com
munications to her have not been suc
cessful.

THE TRAINS.—Yesterday’s west 
lound express left Bishop Falls 4.15 
i.m. The incoming express left 
Terra Nova at 8.42 a.m. and is not 
lue to reach the city before 6 pan. 
The Humber special goes out at 3 
>.m.

Young-Adams Players 
Leave for Sydney

Mr. Thomas Walsh, advance Agent 
with the Young-Adams Company, 
writes to a friend in the city from 
Corner Brook, stating that the troupe 
leaves to-day for Sydney, where they 
were booked to play to-night. The 
Young-Adams Company played a 
week at Grand Falls before proceed
ing to Corner Brook. They had in
tended playing there for two nights, 
but they received such a reception 
that the stay was prolonged for a 
week, during which they were greeted 
with full houses.

Brown & Poison’s Cornflour 
for Xmas Puddings and Cakes.

decl,19i

Obituary
It is with feelings of unfeigned re

gret we have to announce the passing 
of one of our most distinguished and 
respected residents in the person of 
Mrs. J. T. Carter. Deceased was the 
daughter of the late Patrick and Mary 
Ann Sweeney, formerly of Carbonear. 
Always of a bright and cheerful dis
position, which endeared her to all 
who knew her; she will be sadly miss
ed by her family and friends. She is 
survived by a husband and six child
ren, three sons and three daughters. 
Her eldest daughter a Sister in the 
Mercy Order and three sons and two 
daughters at home to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral took place Saturday, 
November 22nd with a Requiem Mass, 
—R.I.P.
Witless Bay, Nov. 27th.

Turkey High Teas at the L.C. 
A.S. Sale on Wednesday and 
Thursday; Price $1.00.—nov29,3t

Fish Exported to Date
According to the Export Report 

furnished by the Board of Trade for 
the month ending November, the ex
port of codfish to European markets is 
60,000 qtls. more than this date last 
year.

LADIES’ Î—Evangeline Boots 
fitted with Rubbers only $5.00 
the pair, at F. SMALLWOOD’S, 
Ladies’ Department.—novis.tf

Rev. Canon Lockyer
Enters Into Rest

iipiipi[
*WmÈêÈ

Yesterday afternoon Rev. Canon 
Lockyer, who for the last month had 
been a patient in the General Hospi
tal, entered into rest. Suddenly 
stricken down by a paralytic stroke 
at his home in Trinity, in October, he 
was brought to town on November 
1st for treatment For a time he 
improved, and those who visited him 
were often misled as to the serious
ness of his condition by his cheery 
optimism and his desire to be up and 
doing. On Wednesday last, however, 
there was a second attack, after 
which it was only too fully realized 
by his friends that the end was not 
far off, and yesterday, His Lordship 
Bishop White was at bis bedside as 
the Canon breathed his last.

Born at Trinity on July 3rd, 1857, 
William J, Lockyer at an early dge 
showed that he possessed more than 
usual ability, and when he reached 
manhood he decided that his life 
would be devoted to the Ministry.-He 
offered his services to the late Bishop 
of Newfoundland, but as arrange
ments could not be made to carry out 
his wishes, he went to Nova Scotia 
where he was accepted as a candidate 
by the Bishop of that diocese. Having 
taken a theological^ degree at King's 
College, he was ordained Deacon in 
1883, and in the following year was 
raised to the Priesthood. For thirty- 
four years he laboured in Nova Scotia, 
and for the greater part of that time 
was stationed at Port Morien. But 
bis heart was in his native land, and 
almost every, summer he spent a short 
time in his beloved Trinity, fishing, 
or searching through the records for 
information connected with its early 
history, a subject in which he was en
grossed. In 1917 he was made a Canon 
of All Saints Cathedral, Halifax, but 
two years later was compelled to give 
up his work owing to ill health re
sulting from a sun stroke.

Canon Lockyer then returned to his 
birthplace and devoted his time to the 
collecting of historical information. 
Under the title of “Trinity Notes,” the 
readers of the Telegram have had an 
opportunity to' judge of the exhaustive 
search which the late Canon made, 
and of the great value of the historical 
data which he assembled.

He was predeceased by his wife, 
who was a sister of His Lordship 
Bishop White. Held in the highest es
teem by all who knew him through 
his writings, or who had the pleasure 
and privilege of a closer acquaint
ance. Canon Loekyer’s passing will be 
learned with deep regret both in New
foundland and abroad. At 11.30 to
morrow the funeral to the train will 
take place from Bishop’s Court, and 
the body will be conveyed to Trinity 
for interment.

From the great music of the 
world to the most alluring dance 
or the trickiest bit of jazz—are 
found on Columbia New Process 
Records. DICKS & CO., LTD., 
Agents for Nfld.—nov24,m.w,f,tf

Girl Missing From Home
A woman named Tucker resident of 

Cabot Street reports to the police 
that her daughter Stella aged 14 has 
absented herself from home since 
Thursday last and no trace of her can 
be found. The mother is in a bad 
state over her daughter’s disappear
ance and any information given to the 
police as to her whereabouts would 
be greatly appreciated.

The enjoyment of good music 
when you want it. The new Col
umbia Gramophone and Colum
bia New Process Records. DICKS 
& CO., LTD., Nfld. Agents.

nov24,m,w,f,tf -

Billiard Game Postponed
The billiard game between E. 

Fox (Masonic), and D. J. French 
(B.I.S.) scheduled for to-night, has 
been postponed owing to the indisposi
tion of the latter player, and Is not 
expected to take place before Satur
day next, The opening game of the 
second round takes place In the 
B.I.S. Rooms on Thursday night.

Let Cuticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthful

Schooner Wrecked
at King’s Cove

The follolwing message has been 
received from our correspondent at 
King’s Cove:—

KING’S COVE, Dec. 1.
Schr. Cecil and Belle, 69 tons regis

ter, Rideout, master, parted her chains 
yesterday afternoon during a strong 
southeast wind and drove ashore and 
is likely to. become a total wreck. 
The schooner was on a voyage from 
Port Union to Happy Adventure 
partly laden with supplies. She Is 
ashore midway between the Govern
ment wharf and the beach. The crew 
had no difficulty in landing and most 
of the cargo had been landed this 
morning. The vessel Is reported fill
ed with water. No survey has as yet 
been called.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Nor. 2fifh.—By papers newly come 
from England, a strange tale of a 
translation of the Bible In modern 
English by one Moffatt, a doctor ’ in 
divinity. Hodder and Stoughton pub
lish this book which is like to be well 
read, yet what I have seen of it Is but 
little to my taste, nor can any modern 
translation ever equal the grandeur of 
the style of the Elizabethan transla
tors. Indeed, it do sound little short 
of ridiculous to have Dr. Moffat call 
the Garden of Eden a park, and Noah’s 
Ark a barge, nor indeed, do the mea
surements of the ark given in modern 
fashion sound near so well as in the 
authorized version. I greatly doubt if 
there be many who will accept this 
new translation for the old, on which 
there can be little Improvement.

Little news all this day but I do 
learn how the new Board of Control 
do work hard at the framing of regu
lations to govern the sale of liquor, 
and their suggestions to have the ap
proval of the Cabal ere they are put 
in force. But Lord, if I be not able to 
have my wines and ales for Xmas, it 
will indeed, be a sad thing, since I 
have been hoping^ that I might have 
them this month past. But twill be 
little use to give us freely of ales If 
the price do remain the same since 
now they are too high allmost for a 
man to buy.

This night, going to the Club, I play 
a while at billyards and do show some 
little signs of improvement.

Not. 30th (Lord’s Day)—Lay long, 
being a bitter cold day with snow and 
sleet, and the wind howling all the day 
and night like a demon. Anon up and 
to set about the arranging of my ac- 
compts for the month, and to my great 
content, find that while my spendings 
are not less my gettings are greater 
and am therefore in a better state 
than I was this month a yeare ago.

Out for a short while this night, be
ing minded to get some tobacco since 
I have decided that I will forego my 
vow anent the pipe, but will smoak no 
cigarettes. The wind so high, that I 
am hard put to it to find my way about 
and like that my rheumatiz will trou
ble me again for my exposing myself 
to such weather.

Magistrates Court
Six drunks arrested over the week

end, were .discharged upon payment 
of cab hire.

Two drunks and disorderlies were 
also discharged.

A man taken in for safe keeping, 
was liberated.

JUVENILE COURT.
Two boys charged with stealing fish 

from a fisherman at the Battery, were 
convicted and sentenced to reecive 
three lashes.

Seven boys were also arraigned be
fore the Juvenile Court charged with 
stealing a quantity of tinned milk 
from the shed of Harvey & Co. They 
all confessed their gui^t. Four of the 
boys who were first offenders were 
allowed to go. One lad was sent 
down for a month, while two others 
were sentenced to eight and five 
lashes respectively.

The lads referred to as stealing fish 
are brothers aged respectively 13 and 
14. They "abide” In a hut at the 
extreme eastern end of the Battery, 
and are practically on their own. 
Their father is over 70 years of age 
and is unable to provide for his fam
ily of six. The mother who was ' a 
young woman, died about six months 
ago leaving a couple of helpless in
fants, besides the other children of 
whom the two boys are the • oldest. 
Dressed in the remnants of garments 
a dozen sizes too large and wearing 
long rubber boots and feetless stock
ings, they were objects of pity as 
they were taken from the lockup to 
the penitentiary to be “birched.” 
Those conversant with affairs in the 
Juvenile Court know that Judge Mor
ris, the police and other officials are 
doing all that is possible under the 
circumstances, but for want of funds 
or a proper system or facilities to deal 
with many pf the matters which come 
under their notice, they are very bad
ly handicapped. The two hoys will 
be lashed this evening and then al
lowed to return to the same miser
able surroundings.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
WRECKAGE INDICATING A TRAG

EDY. f
CUTTYHUNR, Mass., Dec. 1.

Wreckage, evidence of a possible 
tragedy which overtook some vessels 
in the storm which swept the New 
England coast early to-day was wash
ed ashore near the Cuttyhunk coast 
guard station this morning. The 
wreckage consisting chiefly of por
tions of a pilot’s house and deck 
house might have come from a boat 
which was the victim of a collision 
rather than of the storm it was said. 
A chart box hearing the letters, S. 
Camden, a portion of the pilot house 
in which was a discolored log carrying 
as its last entry, “under way at 6.39 
a.m., Nov. 30th,” and medical stSres 
from the United States submarine 
base at New London Conn, were 
among the wreckage which the coast 
guardsmen found strewn on the beach 
at 8.30 this morning.

Only $3.75 purchases a pair of 
Boots fitted with Rubbers, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—noviB.tt

REPORT DENIED.
NEW, YORK, Dec. 1.

John Westwood, Secretary to Sir. 
Thomas Lipton to-day denied the re
port that the British Sportsman had 
arranged with Hemilius Jarvis, Senior 
of Toronto, a prisoner at the jail 
farm there, to act as skipper of his 
next American Cup Challenger. Mr. 
Westwood said he was authorized to 
state that there is no foundation 
whatever for the report that Sir. 
Thomas had seen Jarvis and had made 
arrangements with him.

ITALIAN SHIPS CREW RESCUED.
LONDON, Dec. 1.

Lloyd’s received a wireless despatch 
to-day saying that the Italian steamer 
Enrico Toti, which sailed from Balti
more, Nov. 9 and on Saturday was re
ported in distress in Lat. 37.7.5 north ; 
Long. 53.08 west, had been abandoned 
in a sinking condition. The des
patches added that the Toti’s crew of 
29 were on board the steamer Miami 
bound for Liverpool.

ZAGHOUL PASHA OFF TO HEALTH 
RESORT.

CAIRO, Dec. 1.
It Is said here that Zaghoul Pasha, 

former Egyptian Premier has obtain
ed a passport for Europe, he is likely 
to go to some French or Italian health 
resort.

PICTURES RY RADIO.
LONDON, Dec. 1.

What Is claimed tb have been the 
first demonstration in sending photo
graphs by wireless from England to 
the United States was given at radio 
house this afternoon. A new system 
developed by R. H. Ranger of the en
gineering department of the Raido 
Corporation of America was used. 
Sixteen photographs were transmitt
ed to-day in eight hours. The demon
stration was begun last night and 
continued this afternoon under direc
tions of G. S. Whitmore, Chief of the 
Marconi Communication Bureau, and 
R. G. Ward engineer of the Radio Cor
poration. The photographs broad
casted were of prominent statesmen 
and late news pictures taken in Lon
don. This afternoon, a wireless mes
sage was received from New York 
saying the pictures twere coming 
beautifully and that the next thing 
would be accomplished by radio would 
be the sending of moving pictures.

FOUR PERISH IN NEW YORK FIRE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.

Four persons, three of them women, 
lost their lives in a fire which swept 
a five storey rooming house in West 
63rd street this morning. 12 other 
persons were injured, some of them 
probably fatal.

COMMUNISTS CAUSE BSTHONIAN 
CLASH.

REVEL, Esthonia, Dec. 1.
Armed Communists attacked cer

tain government and military build
ings here at 8.30 o’clock this morn
ing. According to officials the at
tacks were Immediately suppressed 
and order restored. No disturbances 
are reported from the other towns or 
provinces.

PARLIAMENT OPENS.
LONDON, Dec. 1.

The new British Parliament meets 
this week, the House of Commons as
sembling to-morrow to elect a Speak
er as a mere formality, as It Is al
ready known that the Hon. J. H. Whit
ley will be re-appointed. This will be 
followed by the swearing In of mem
bers, which will occupy the remainder 
of the week, and the real business of 
the House will not begin until the 
following Tuesday, when the King 
opens Parliament with state cere
mony.

QUIET IN EGYPT AND SUDAN.
LONDON, Dec. 1.

The situation both in Egypt and 
Sudan continues quiet, according to 
the latest reports from various news
paper correspondents, whose dis
patches imply that further trouble in 
the Sudan at any rate is impossible.

TROUBLE IN ESTHONIA.
HELSINGFORS, Finland, Dec. 1.
According to advices from Revel the 

Esthonian capital armed men oc
cupied the railway station there this 
morning, and attempted to capture 
the telegraph and telephone offices. 
Several persons, including a number 
of police are reported to have been 
killed and others, Including M. Kark, 
the Minister of Munitions, were 
wounded. The Minister was shot while 
on the way to the station. Order was

restored by troops after a number of 
scattered fights in . which hand 
grenades and machine guns were 
used. The troops recaptured the rail
way station at 8 o’clock. Martial law 
has been proclaimed. Advices say all 
Government buildings are held by the 
troops.

EGYPT SUBMITS TO DEMANDS.
LONDON, Dec. 1.

Egypt has agreed to the outstand
ing terms previously unaccepted 
which were laid down following the 
assassination of Sir 'Lee Stack. Mes
sages to this effect, it is learned from 
authoritative sources, have been re
ceived /rom Lord Allenby, the Brit
ish High Commissioner in Egypt.

QUEEN MOTHER CELEBRATES 
HER 80TH BIRTHDAY.

LONDON, Dec. 1.
Members of the Royal Family have 

gathered here in large numbers for 
the celebration to-day of the eightieth 
birthday of the Dowager Queen Alex
andra. King George, Queen Mary, 
the Prince of Wales, the Queen and 
Crown Prince of Norway are among 
those who will join in its observance.

FIVE MEN RESCUED FROM MINE.
CARDIFF, Wales, Dec. 1.

Early yesterday morning rescuers 
brought out alive five men who were 
entombed in the Kilan pit of the coal 
mine at Dunvant. One body also was 
recovered. The men had been trappe! 
since last Thursday night by the sud
den Inrush of water. Altogether ele
ven men were entombed.

BORN.
At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 

on December 1st, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex A. Oke.

On Nov. 29th, at the Grace Maternity 
Hospital, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Llewellyn Crane.

DIED.
At the General Hospital, on Sun

day, November 30th, William James 
Lockyer, Priest, Canon of All Saints’ 
Cathedral, Halifax, N.S., aged 67 
years. Funeral to Railway Station, 
on Tuesday, December 2nd, at 11.30 
a.m. from Bishop’s Court. Interment 
at Trinity.

Passed peacefully away, after a 
brief illness, Maria, darling child of 
Allan and Lucy Evans, a^ed one year 
ahd ten months. She leaves to mourn 
four sisters and four brothers.
Thou are gone to he with Jesus,

Thou has suffered thy last pain; 
Only for a while has parted 

’Till we meet to Heaven again. 
Passed peacefully away, on Nov. 

26th, Albert Reid, of Hueville, aged 
63 years. Interment took place at the 
Methodist Cemetery, Clarke’s Beach.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of 1144, Pte. Edward Bewhey, killed In 
action in Gallipoli, Nov. 30th, 1915, 
aged 19 years 10 months. Gone but 
not forgotten.
To-day brings back sad memories,

Of that sad and bitter blow;
That was cast upon our homestead 

Just nine years ago.
He gave his life for Britain’s sake,

No more his well loved face we’ll 
see;

But in our aching hearts we know 
He died to keep his country free.
—Inserted by his Father, Sister and 

Brothers.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear little daughter, Annie
Carrigan, who died Dec. 1, 1922, aged
6 years.
To-day brings back sad memories, 

Of that sad and bitter blow;
That was cast upon our homestead 

Just two years ago.
Days of sadness will come o’er us, 

Tears in silence often flow;
For memory keeps you ever near us 

Though you died two years ago.
Time will pass and years roll on, 

Whatever be our lot;
As long as life and memory last 

You will never be forgot.
—Inserted by Mother and Father.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Private John Fry, Royal New
foundland Regiment, Killéd in Action 
at the Battle of Cambri, November 
20th, 1917.

—Inserted by his mother.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Mercer and family of Grand 
Falls wish to thank those who sent 
wreaths to adorn the casket of their 
loving son Jack; also those who sent 
telegrams and letters of sympathy and 
who assisted in any way during the 
time of their sad bereavement.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Charles 
Reid and family wish to thank all 
kind friends who in any way helped 
and visited them in their sad bereave
ment, especially Dr. Anderson, Nurse 
Moody and Mrs. Harry Pope, and the 
following kind friends who sent 
wreaths :—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pope, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lewis, and also the 
kind friends of the Govt. Railway Car 
Shop staff who sent a most magnifi
cent wreath to adorn the casket of 
my dear wife.

CATHEDRAL WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL SALE, SYNOD HALL

ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd,
AT fcSO PJL ADMISSION i 10c.

' SALE WILL BE OPENED BY LADY ALLARDYCP- 
Plain and Fancy Needle Work, Home Cookery, Afternoon 

and Meat TeM. Novelty Gypsy Tent for Children.

By
lecture

MRS. JULIA SALTER EARLE 
in the Grenfell Hall,

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st, 1924,
at 8 o’clock p.m.

SUBJECT: “THE WOMAN SUFFRAGE QUESTION” 
(Dealing with the ability of the Newfoundalnd girls 

and the work of women abroad).
CHAIRMAN: LIEUT. C. F. GARLAND.
Ladies and gentlemen invited to attend. 

CANDY FOR SALE.
Tickets, 25c. at Gray & Goodland’s or at 7 Military 

Road. * nov2S,decl

NOTE OF THANKS.—The Lottery 
Committee of the Nfld. Poultry Asso
ciation wish to express their apprecia
tion to the gentlemen who assisted in 
the drawing, Mr. W. H. Butt, Mr. E. 
Tessier, Mr. K. Ruby, Prof. Landry, 
Mr. Jas. Escott, Mr. A. Waterfleld, and 
to all who helped In any way to make 
the Lottery a success. The Poultry 
Association is very grateful to those 
public-spirited gentlemen, and wishes 
there were many more like them to 
help along the work of establishing 
the breeding of Pure Bred Stock in 
our Country.

Thank you, gentlemen, all.
On behalf of Committee,

S. WHITE, Chairman,
S. EMBERLY, Secretary.

1st Prize, No. 1724.
2nd Prize, No. 3764.
3rd Prize, No. 3626, won by S. R. 

Oakley, Topsail Road.
4th Prize, No. 4750.
5th Prize, No. 807.
Will holders of these tickets please 

apply for Prizes to S. White, Gear 
Building, at once.

$

IT IS COMING !
decl.li

CHRISTMAS FAIR
LECTURE ROOM, ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH,

Tuesday & Wednesday, Dec. 2nd & 3rd
Variety Stall, Home Cookery, Flowers, Toys and 

other Xmas Novelties, Fish Pond, Ice Cream, Home
made Candy, etc.

TEAS WILL ALSO BE SERVED.
A special attraction will be the Christmas Tree. 

Open from 3.30 to 10.30 p.m.
ADMISSION TO HALL: 10 CENTS.

-To conclude on Wednesday night at 8 o’clock with a 
Concert. Best local talent assisting.

Tickets : 25 Cents.
Entire Proceeds for Repairs to Church.

nov26,3i,tu,B,m

Welsh 
Anthracite Coal.

We have a Choice Cargo of the highest grade now 
loading at Swansea, and due about end of November. 
Don’t fail to book your orders from this cargo.
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IL OF DEVON
will leave the Wharf of the Nfld. Produce Co., Ltd., on 
Wednesday evening next, at 6 o’clock, calling at the 
following petto: Greenspond, Wesley ville, Fogo, 
Change Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate and Little
Bay Islands.

For freight or passage, apply êC

NFLD. PRODUCE CO., Ltd.
. f decl,2i
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. CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind northwest Plowing strong 
.with rain squalls, a heavy sea on 
shore nothing in sight v Bar. 29.60; 
Ther, 38. • •

Persona!

Professor J. P. Landry, of Truro | 
who judged the recent Poultry 3b<tt 
left for his home! by yesterday’s eI" | 
press. • --------
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The Old Colony Club
The Old Colony Club had the pleas

ure of hearing a very Instructive ad- 
Jjress Saturday afternoon last, on 
Psome Public Health Problems," de
livered by Dr. Brehm.

Mrs.V- P Burke presided, and intro
duced the speaker in a few apt re- 
narks ; referring to him as having 

teen responsibles for the conservation 
if the land round Twenty Mile Pond 

the interests of the city:—That the 
ivaters might be preserved from con

tamination. This wise action on the 
part of Dr. Brehm caused a visitor 

Jfrcm abroad to remark that the man 
fvho had the forethought to plan so 
[wisely would deserve a statue to his 
nemory!

Dr. Brehm spoke on various mat
ters concerning public health, begin
ning with infection carried bjr flies, 
Lnd the very serious epidemics caus
ed thereby, as well as valuable though 
Simple means of combating this men- 
ice.
Attention was drawn to the im

provement of our milk supply since 
Inspection has become more thorough 
fend glass bottles more generally used, 
ivhile urging the necessity of abso

lute cleanliness in the handling of 
Inilk and other foods.

The inspection of meat, Dr. Brehm 
declared to be rather a difficult pro
blem. on account of the numerous 
femall slaughter houses, instead of an 
Abattoir where the whole process of 
killing and disposing of the by-pro
ducts of animals would be carried on 
under one roof in perfect cleanliness.

The nçed of the district nurses was 
nentioned as making all the differ

ence between comfort and misery to 
the sick poor, and Dr. Brehm hoped 
that soon not only one of our city 
fechools, but every school, would have 

resident trained nurse.
Perhaps the housing problem is one 

k our greatest difficulties as repre
sented by Dr. Brehm.

The proper disposal of refuse and 
Inany other matters were ably hand
led and all through his address Dr. 
Brehm's slogan might have been: 

[“Eternal Vigilance is the price of 
pealth."

The members of the Old Colony 
fclub are nearly all welfare workers 
br members of charitable organiza
tions, so that an address such as that 
pf Saturday afternoon will no doubt 
prove of much service to them.

At the conclusion of the address, 
Questions were put to Dr. Brehm, 

fcfter which a very hearty vote of 
lhanks was tendered to him.

A message from the Prime Minister 
vas then delivered to the members, 1

offering to have any suggestions on 
'public health matters placed before 
the Commission appointed to consid
er such. This splendid opportunity 
offered by Mr. Monroe was greatly 
appreciated, and it is hoped that full 
advantage will be taken of it in the 
interests of public welfare.

The afternoon came to a close with 
tea served by Mrs. J. B. Urquhart and 
Miss G. Horwood.

Dazzling Production

A Pretty Pharmacy
POPULAR DRUGGIST COMPELLED 

BY EXPANDING TRADE TO OPEN 
LARGER STORE.

•What is undoubtedly one of the 
most attractive and modern drug 
stores in Newfoundland was opened 
on Saturday by Mr. Peter O’Hara, the 
well known d'rugggist. The new store, 
which is situated one door west of 

. _ . _ the old stand, is an entirely new de-
at the Nickel To-Night parture in drug store appearance and

_____  ® j general lay-out. It is built along
the most modern lines and finished 
in up-to-date fashion in every detail. 
The dispensing department (which 
every trained druggist recognizes as 
the most important end of the busi
ness) is the last word in modern

ON“THE LOYER OF CAMILLE”
THE SCREEN AT LAST.

Patrons of the silent drama can
not fail to respond to the glad news 
that Sacha Guitry's great play, "De- 
burau,” has been transposed to the equipment and ls 80 conducted that 
screem and that it comes here, under js lmpogsible for anyone but the

dispenser to gain admittance. In 
every detail the important work of 
filling physicians’ prescriptions is 
watched most carefully and the

Joys in St. John’s, and that his busi
ness will develop to the extent that 
his progressiveness deserves we have 
no doubt

Exports for the Month 
of November, 1924

‘I LAND BOARD OF TRADE.
Buy your home-made Pickles, | COMPILED BY THE NEWFOUND- 

Mince Meat, Preserves, Jelliel 
Tongue, Cakes, Shapes, etc, 
from the Refreshment Stall at 
the L.Ç.A.S. Sale on Wednesday 
and Tnprsday.—nov29,3i

the title of “The Lover of Camille,’ 
to the Nickel Theatre to-night.

It s a Warner Bros. Class'.c of the 
Screen, which In itself is augury of
outstanding film entertainment, this c^gc^^g 0f prescriptions, which by 
mark being a synonym for some of the way has always been a special
the best' photoplays that have been 
released In a long time.

The' role of Deburau falls to the lot 
of Monte Blue, who in this picture 
has h's first great part. Marie Pro
vost plays opposite him as Marie Dup
lessis, the lady of the Camélias, and 
the centre of the romande. The out
standing supporting cast includes 
Willard Louis, Terrence “Pat” Moore, 
Pierre Gendron, Rose Dione, Rosa 
Rosanova, Trilby Clark, Brandon 
Hurst, Winnifred Bryon and Rosita 
Marstlni.

Harry Beaumont, responsible for 
the success of “Beau Brummel” and 
“Babbitt," not to mention “Main

feature of O’Mara’s business, ls car
ried out in such a way that errors 
are impossible.. The store fixtures 
are beautiful and the lighting system, 
both in the windows and the body of 
the store, is excellent. The stock 
rooms are laid out on a most modern 
principle, there being a different 
stock department for every line of 
goods carried. The whole arrange
ment of the building suggests the 
most up-to-date merchandising meth
ods, and Mr. O’Mara, who ,visited the 

: United States and Canada to get the 
plans of this modern drug store, Is to 
he complimented upon the splendid 
store he has erected. The building

Street," directed this picture, the seen- itself is imposing and attractive and 
ario of which was made by Dorothy ]ends a distinct atmosphere to the 
Farnum.-from the English translation surroundings. In such an up-to-date 
by Granville Barker. i store it is only natural to find the

Monte Blue has the role immortal- most modern drug store merchandise, 
ized by the younger Guitry in France, in eVery department the stocks are 
and by Lionel Atwill in this country. wen selected and right up-to-the- 
The photoplay of this play was made minute, and have been purchased in 
possible through arrangement with SUch quantities as to ensure the low- 
David Belasco. i est retail prices. Besides the usual

These many valuable factors make stock of drugs and medicines carried 
it seem as if a treat is in store for for prescription work, Mr. O’Mara

Along the Waterfront
S.S. Canaian Runner, with a large 

general cargo from Montreal, arrived 
to the Furness Withy Co., on Satur
day night. The Canadian Runner is 
3091 gross and 1812 net tons and was 
built in' 1920 by the Port Arthur Ship
building Co., Port Arthur, Out. She 
is 320 feet long, 43.8 ft beam and 22.6 
feet deep and is registered in Mon
treal. Captain Corkum is in com
mand.

Quite a number of ships are due in 
port during the week and a busy time 
along the waterfront is anticipated.

S.S. Lisgar County is due from 
Montreal to-day; the Silvia from New 
York to-morrow ; and Rosalind on 
Thursday.

The Amanda leaves Charlottetown 
to-day and is also due this week. The 
Sachem will probably arrive from 
Boston and Halifax on Thursday 
morning,^and the Digby from Liver
pool to-morrow.

Pure. Wholesome. Nutricious. 
Our High Grade Home-made 
Candies are all that we claim 
them to be. Trv them and be 
convinced. POWER’S CANDY 
STORE. 218 New Gower Street.

nov29,7i

FROM OUTPOBTS—
Qtls. 

D. Fish.
To Brazil................... ... .. 4,000
“ Europe  ........................ 79,199 1-2
" Canada................... .. .. 16,712
“ W. Indies  .................... 2,000

101,911 1-2

ALSO—
4,871 Bis. Herring.

186 Qtls. Haddock,
134 Bis. Caplin.
60 Bis. Squid (Dried).
32 Csks. Lobster.
15 Csks. Cod Oil.

FROM ST. JOHN’S—
Qtls.

D. Fish.
To Brazil .. ......................... 12,791 1-2
“ Europe........................    75,594 5-7 I
“ W. Indies ......................  8,535 3-7 j
" U. Kingdom .................... 1,921 1-7
“ U. States .y.................. 1,309 3-7
“ Canada 2

100,164 1-2

those who see this picture.
A delightful programme of attrac

tive songs will be rendered by Miss 
Eleanor Mews, St. John’s brilliant 
mezzo-soprano. A treat is in store 
for all lovers of good music.

has carefully selected a big variety 
of toilet goods and general drug store 
merchandise, many items of which 
are artistically displayed in the at
tractive show cases. In congratulat
ing Mr. O’Mara ppon his enterprise 
and business foresight, we predict

Chinese Funeral
The funeral of Hon Fen, who pass

ed away on Friday last after a very 
short Illness, took place yesterday 
afternoon from New Gower Street to 
the General Protestant Cemetery. 
The obsequies were attended by a large 
number of Chinese citizens. Rev. R. 
E. Fairbairn conducted the eerviçe at 
the graveside.

The late Hon Fen was 45 years of 
age, and leaves a widow and two sons 
in Canton.

Tor $2.75 we have a. limited for the newfO’Mara store an increas- 
number of Girl s Boots many ing Share of public patronage. Con-

most 
successful

Kuimici w uui a uuvk. u. uimi, mg share of public patronage. 
Dretty designs: sizes 11. 12. 13, fidence and goodwill, the two 
1 and 2, at F. SMALLWOOD S. essential factors to a succe

novlS.tf business, Peter O’Mara certainly en-

WSKtmm

Decorating
Flowers

j.

The Star Reading Room and 
Billiard Committee are holding a 
Big Card Tournament in the Star 
Hall on Monday night, December 
1st. Three big prizes. Admission 
50c. Men only.—nov29,2i

T. A. Ladies 
Entertaining To-Night

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the T. A. 
& B. Society, are holding a card party, 
supper and dance, at their rooms to
night. Elaborate preparations have 
been made and the evening promises 
to be one of pleasure for all. Special 
prizes have been offered for the card 
tournament and elimination dance. 
The C. C. C. Orchestra will supply the 
music.

ALSO:
200,733 Gals-. Cod Oil.

4,090 Gals. Seal Oil.
14,269 Gals. Cod Liver Oil.

660 2-7 Qtls. Haddock.
176 Bis. Herring.

61 Bis. Caplin.
32 Bxs. Caplin.

422 Bis. Turbot.
507 Bis. Berries.
218 Bis. Dried Squid.
120 Drums Dried Squid.

2 Cs. Dried Squid.
66 Cs. Lobsters.
48 Bis. Trout
30 Bis. Salmon.
24 Tes. Salmon.

194 Bxs. Bloaters.
65 Bxs. Boneless Fish.

1,109 Bundles Spool Wool.
Comparative Statement of Fkh Ex

ports :
Dried Fish Pickled Fkh

1924 .... 202,066 Qtls. NONE 
1923 .. .. 158,699 Qtls. 10,935 Qtls.

^KNOWLNfim
have RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT

Wo lien's, Men’s and Children’s

WOLSEY UNDERWEAR 
and HOSIERY.

GIRLS’ WHITE WOOL COMBINATIONS—High
Neck, Long Sleeve; High Neck, Short Sleeve. 
All sizes. ,

GIRLS’ WHITE WOOL VEST—All size*

WOMEN’S NATURAL ALL WOOL VEST—High 
Neck, Long Sleeve ; High Neck, Short Sleeve.

WOMEN’S NATURAL WOOL COMBINATIONS.

WOMEN’S WHITE WOOL COMBINATIONS.

43,367 Qtls. 
Decrease

10,935 Qtls. 
Increase.

Paddy Casey
the Millionaire

WOMEN’S OPERA TOP WOOL 
COMBINATIONS—Plain and 
Lace trimmed.

WOMEN’S OPERA TOP WOOL 
VEST.

WOMEN’S WOOL DRAWERS.

WOMEN’S WOOL BODICES. 
MEN’S COMBINATIONS— All

weights.

MEN’S SHIRTS and PANTS.

BOYS’ WOOL COMBINA
TIONS.

We have just received a wonderful selection of Artificial Flowers, suit
able for Altar and Table decorations.

These Flowers are so well made, that they cannot be distinguished from 
real flowers, unless by actual handling.

YESTERDAY’S FIRE ALARM. —
Yesterday mdrning, at 10 o’clock, the 
firemen of the Central and West End 
Companies were called out in tile 
height of the snow storm to the Poor 
Asylum, where they found a slight 
blaze in the chimney. It was quickly 
extinguished by the use of the chemi
cal.

KEEP MI YARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE.

REPEATED BY REQUEST.

Owing to the fact that a great num
ber of people were disappointed at be
ing unable to gain admittance to the 
final performance of the delightful 
comedy-drama, “Paddy Casey, the Mil
lionaire,” the West End, dramatic 
troupe has* kindly consented to once 
more produce same. All who have 
not had the opportunity of witnessing 
this splendid exhibition of local talent 
should avail of the same to-night. 
From the rise of the curtain to the 
end of the last act, the play Is teem
ing with interest. There is no and of 
fun, thrills, tense moments and heaft- 
throbs throughout.

LADIES’ !—The very highest 
grade Boots made in America to
day is Evangeline. Remember 
we fit these boots with Rubbers 
at $5.00 the pair, at F. SMALL
WOOD’S.—novl5,tf

BOYS’ WOOL VESTS AND PANTS. BOYS’ STOCKINGS.

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—All shades, ribbed and plain.
Rameses and Wolsey.

MEN’S HALF HOSE—All shades, Wolsey make.

GIRLS’ BLACK GYMNASIUM HOSE—Jason Brand, 32 inches long; 
Rameses Brand, all sizes.

SPORTSMAN MAKE WOOL DRESSES AND COSTUMES.

KNITTED SILK AND SILK WOOL DRESSES.

All these are marked at Very Lowest Prices.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

ROSES—
A splendid selection of Roses, in White, Pink 

and Crimson.
Per Bunch.............25c. 27c. 80c. 45c. and 60c.

GERANIUMS—
Natural Scarlet shade.

Per Bunch....................................... 85c. and 75c.

TULIPS—
White, Pink and Crimson. »

Per Bunch...............85c. 45c. 75c. and $1,00

POPPIES—
White, Pink and Crimson.

Per Bunch............... 45c. 75c. 90c. and 95c.

HYACINTHS—
White and Hello.

Per Bunch.................................................... $1.35
CARNATIONS—

Colors of White, Pink and Scarlet.
Per Bunch................... ... . .45c. 90c. and 95c*

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—
Colors of White, Pink, Lemon and Gold. _ 

Per Bunch................... 45c. 56c. 85c. and $1.85
FUSCHIAS—

Crimson.
Per Bunch .. .. ......................... 45c. and 75c.

SWEET PEAS-
Xn assorted pretty shades.

Prices per Bunch.........................45c. and 60c.
CONVOLVULUS—

White, Pink and Hello.
Per Bunch  ........................................ .. ..45c.

DAHLIAS—
White, Pink, Lemon, Hello, Crimson, etc.

Per Bnnch................................................... 45c.

DAFFODILS—
White and Yellow.

Per Bunch....................................................... 46c.

BUTTERCUPS—
Natural shade. These are very pretty.

Price per Bunch............................................ 75c.

TIGER LILY—
White. These are perfect for altar decorations. 

Per Bnnch......................................................$L10

T ABURNUM—
.Allow and Hello.

Per Bnnch.......................   ,45c.

CORNFLOWERS—
Blue.

Per Bunch ’ ...... ..«Sc.

IRIS—
White and Purple.

"Per Bunch.......................................... 1 .. ..95c.

MAIDEN HAIR FERN—
" Per Bunch.............................. 20c. 60c. and 80c.

FERNS—
Each.............................. 46c. 66a. 86a and $L10

POINSETTA—
Ideal for Christmas decorating.

Each.......................................................... ..46a

MISTLETOE— ..
Per Bunch...................................... 18a and 86a

HOLLY SPRAYS—
Per Spray.........................................26a and 45a

HOLLY TRAILS—
Each .. .. ........................................86a and 60a

In the Realms of Sport
INTER CLUB BILLIARDS.

The second last game of the first 
round of the inter club billiard tour
nament was pla^zd at the Masonic 
rooms on Saturday night, when Sel
lars (Masonic) defeated Constantine 
(B.I.S.) by 61 points. The game was 
a good one throughout and the spec
tators present were kept interested 
from beginning to end. 
score was Sellars 360. Constantine, 
289. The breaks were:

Sellars (Masonic)—350—10, 14, 10, 
14. 15, 12, 14, 10, 13, 10, 30, 17, 16—185.

Constantine (B.I.S.)—289—13, 10, 
13, 25, 26—87.

Only one more game remains to be 
played at the Masonic rooms, and 
this will take place to-night at 7.30, 
when the players will be Fox (Mas 
onic) vs. French (B.I.S.).

The American completely outclassed 
the Spaniard, and in the fifth round 
the referee intervened In order to 
save Texidor from a knockout.

GREB WINS BY K.O. (
WHEELING, W„ Va„ Nov. 26 — 

Harry Greb, of Pittsburg, middle
weight boxing champion, knocked out 

The final Frankly Ritz, of Wheeling, in the se- 
cond round of a scheduled ten round 
bout here last night Greb was the 
aggressor throughout, Ritz being able 
to land only one light blow.

Jason,

c%| r| r|rs|r,| r>| rv| fS| rv| r,|rr,| r}( d| rv|cv|r,| r,f c.f o| rv|'cv|(cS| r>| o|(c,(fc,|r\| r\| r. c| r,| o| C.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.

BOUTS IN ENGLAND. 
LONDON, Nov. 24—(Can. Press)— 

In a twenty round bout for the light
weight championship of Great Britain 
and the Lonsdale Belt, at the National 
Sporting Club here to-night Ernie 
Izzard, of Horn Hill, outpointed Jack 
Kirk, of Doncaster. A rally staged 
by Izzard toward the finish earned 
him the award.

Bohbardier Wells, making his first 
appearance in the ring for several 
years, last night knocked out Guards
man Penn will in th second round of 
a 16 round match at Hoxton Baths.

NO MORE BOUTS BY RADIO.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Radio 

broadcasting of boxing boots is at an 
end, so far as Tex Rickard is concern
ed, it was learned at Madison Square 
Garten yesterday. The reason given 
by one . close to the New York promot
er is that the use of the radio keeps 
down attendance at the bouts.

AMERICAN WINS AT PARIS.
PARIS, Nov. 26.—Jack Taylor, Unit

ed States light-heavyweight boxer, 
last night decisively defeated Texidor, 
the Spanish heavyweight champion, 
in the fifth round of what was to be 
a twenty-round bout.

AN APPRENTICE CHAMPION,
With the conclusion of the race 

meetings at Lingfleld and Manchester, 
Nov. 22nd, the flat racing season in 
England ended. The champion jock
ey during the season is a young 20- 
year old apprentice, Charles Elliott, 
who rode 106 winners, and is the only 
jockey in the country to win more 
than 100 winners. R. Jones fs sec
ond with 84 winners, and Steve Don- 
oghne, third, with 81.

The list of winning owners Is head
ed by Prince Aga Khan, whose horses 
netted their owner nearly £45,000. 
King George had a very poor year and 
won barely £2,000. Lord Derby tops 
the list of winning breeders, and R. C. 
Dawson has trained most of the win
ning horses.

Why Not Have One For 
Next Sunday ?

These Soft Felts, which I am showing in my 
Beck’s Cove Window^

London’s Latest Styles
You would pay $4.00 or $5.00 for them elsewhere.

decUl
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Bargain Counter

All Higher Priced CoalsOther Values in stock 151 A Q1TT/\W A BV V
up to $75.60 * ilDIliUIl ilDLL WAltJ Proportionately Reduced

Hundreds to select from. All this Season’s Styles.
Every Coat Reduced. These are Fall 1924 styles, every new fur and fabric Is represented. All sizes.

Reduced Reduced Reduced Reduced Reduced Reduced ReducedReduced
from
$8.50

Skirts novlS,

Every Hat this season's models 
Every popular shape in stock.
Every shade, material and trimming.

EVERY HAT REDUCED.

Practically every style of Skirt is here in this selection. 
Wrap-arounds, Side-fastenings, Accordéon and Box- 
pleated models. Wool and Silk Fabrics, in all shades, 
and sizes up to 52.

Dainty Styles and Enormous Values You
Can’t Afford to Miss.

. . _ _ REDUCED FROM $24.00 „ „ _
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2.90 3.90
m^/\J Dozens of Handsome Frocks for wear on all occasions. |! ||

All sizes. The Colours are : Rust, Henna, Cinnamon, H 
Fawn, Saxe, Grey, Taupe, Brown, Navy and Black.
Fabrics : Canton, Charmeuse, Romaine, Silk Jersey, etc

We guarantee every Dress in this Section to have been genuinely reduced from its original
Price $24.00Tuxedo

Sweaters Velour Hats
A new assortment just opened. 

Very smart and “comfy” A small shipment only, of very lovely quality in Fawn 
Saxe, Henna, Green, Brown and Black.No two alike. Each one a Creation
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A very choice selection of most beautiful models—in very Heavy Georgette Over Silk. Magnificent bead, 
ed in very lovely designs and colors. Trimmed Cloth of Gold and Marabout. Shades: Peach, Mauve, Blue, 
Apricot, Lemon, Coral and Black -

In Our Gent’s Furnishing DeptMen’s
»

Overcoats
Very "snappy” and good looking styles in MEN’» FALL SUITS, in fine quality Scotch and English Tweeds, 
and splendid Navy Serge. Most of the higher-prleed Suits have two pairs of pants.

Fawn and Navy only, 
(Were $62.50)

24.50From
Handsome snug-fitting Coats for cold weather 
wear, in all the new Coating fabrics. All sizes.

Dark Brown 

In two styles

314 Water Street St. John’s
'• 4P ' f* -M-~- r.jtf 0 -- 3" *>.

1 : v ... ".v

♦ 1

Bargain Counter Specials The “Fifth Avenue Store
Brocaded 

Couttl Corsets
All sizes

Commencing To-Day and Continuing
For One Week

>• x . . t* f • . .

90c The Biggest Bargain Event of the Year!
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lower air, with that same pity with 1 
which a traveller In the blue-aad-gold 
Riviera express would let his 
thoughts wander back to the times 
when, sitting in open trucks, the first 
railway travellers Jolted along with 
cinders from the engine blowing into 
their faces. Wonderful results are, 
rewarding ae eight-years' research ! 
In sending aeroplanes up to high alti
tudes and there making them fly miles 
M hour faster than would be possible 
In dense air near the earth's sur
face.

"A trans-ocean 'air express,' mane- 
euvered into a vast, swiftly-rushing 
'lids' of the upper air, Is expected to 
devour distance at live miles a minute, 
and carry passenger* from New York 
to London in fifteen hours,

"This, therefore, Is our prospect. 
It Is to send vast winged ships of 
metal till they enter 'wind-ways’ mov
ing at heights and speeds almost in
credible to lowly earth-folk. Mano
euvring from one to another of the 
Immense tides’ in which their own 
speed will be augmented by that of 
the body of air in which they are mov
ing, these ‘magic carpets’ will so an
nihilate distance that ultra-modern 
adventurers, vanishing Skyward be
yond human view, may girdle the 
globe not in eighty days, as did im
perturbable Mr. Fogg, but in the new 
air-age record of about a hundred 
hours!

What It Will mean.
"What will all this mean? It will 

mean that the peoples of the world I 
will get to know each other in a way j 
that has been literally impossible , 
hitherto. They will become friends. 
They will learn to understand each 
other’s point of view. They will meet 
each other constantly. They will be 
as much at home in foreign capitals j 
as they are in their own familiar, 
cities.

"Hete, then lies the salvation of 
the world—in the development of the ! 
flying machine as a great and growing j 
method of communication. This art j 
of' flying has, one contends, been sent j 
into the world to be a final test of 
mankind. If we misuse it persistent, 
it we' turn it deliberately to purposes 
of destruction rather than of con
struction, then civilisation will tumble 
into chaos after th^ cataclysm of, 

But It we j

Nothing Takes the Place of Leather

Values!
\

Wellington Boot Something new in OVERCOAT Values^ 
Undoubtedly better than have ' ecn shown 
for some time past!Tonzue Boot High V Boot >

That nothing takes the place of Leather 
is as true to-day as ever it was.

Fishermen I huy Smallwood's Hand- 
Made Fishing Beets. Double wear in eaoh
pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

The newest styles, comprising form fitting 
Chesterfields, Belted Ulsters, and the ever- 
popular Pleated Storm Coats, with three 
piece belt and convertible collar.

F. Smallwood The materials include the most fashionable 
Cloths—all Wool Coatings and Ripple Naps.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 
218 & 220 WATER STREET.

another world-wide war. 
prove worthy of this power, the full 
fruits of which are now about to be 
reaped, we shall move swiftly into a 
great era of peace, happiness, and 

I world-wide progress. Gone will be 
; racial antipathies. Gone will be in- 
I ternational misunderstandings. \
I "But is not this still a dream? Is 
not this still merely a hopeful fan- 

i tasy? My rhply Is—a thousand times 
no! We who have spent the best 
years of our lives in aviation, and 
who know, no^ what flying is to be
come, declare with every emphasis,

novlS.tf

— and airship liner. Already technical oceans with new-type airships, is a
u staffs are concentrating upon ex- tentative time-table for a complete

tensions of routes which are to round-the-world journey, starting 
stretch south-eastward across Europe, from London by aeroplane, and mak- 
These are to be continued steadily, ing use of airship ‘liners’ over such 

VER5E. link by link, according to a great stages as the Atlantic and Pacific. 
, Contem- State-aided plan, till mail-planes, According to this time-table a travel- 
,s ' fl,Jules ' goods-planes, and aerial wagon-lits 1er, ascending from the London air- 
eighty-day rush day and night from London to station in the morning in an aero- 
Mr. Har- Australia. plane capable of 105 miles an hour,

,_the day Aerial Wagon-Lits. would, flying via Paris, reach Con
ti will be -The Air Ministry, having obtained stantinople on the following morning, 

tenders from British firms for the and Cairo by noon the same day. 
story he building of multi-engined flying T^en’ in a long-distance machine, 
inquest of ; transports, are now ordering the con- j witl1 s,eeP>ne as well as day accom- 
oil—these struction of machines of the new modation, he would .speed to./Austra- 
r—the an- types, which will represent a fresh1 lia- arriving there on the ninth day 

era in air design. Carrying a big load, after leaving London. , 
t deal too they will have such a fuel-capacity “The Pacific, to San Francisco, 
powers of that they will be able to fly long dis- would be crossed in a big airship 

of their tances without alighting. Several of | ‘clipper of the clouds.’ The next link 
*• Harper. tbe giants, equipped with an engine- . would be by trans-American air ex- 
e are pre- plant which frees them almost entire- j press, New York being reached on the 
ining any jy from any risk of a forced landing, ' fifteenth day. The Atlantic cross to 
ire led to are, it has been decided, to be built Europe would be made ny a great air- 
can come throughout of metal. The latest gb;p nner, the voyage being schedul- 
r: where- weight-saving schemes, which have ed s0 that world-travellers, gliding 
way, this . been developed recently, during our flown at London, effect in seventeen 

Ich knows , construction of warplanes of steel, days 
■ws, unin- j wii[ be incorporated in these new bero 
e surface I trans-Empire craft, 
rhlch may j first time-table has been pre-
than de- | pared for this route across the globe, "On 
ble us to passing for more than 13,000 miles ■ high-: 
ackground above‘ iand and sea. The total time : hour 
var. I ot the winged ‘express’ as apart from i it is
iir. 1 the time spent in halts at stations, j by ad

I will not be more than 131% hours, or . can ti 
1 are ,n0W rather less than six days of continu- ! ed re 
3 we “ave oug night and day travel through the tudes. 
here are I( necegBary, on long stages, re- :
1 open fuelling will be carried out in mid-air, 
istory. It wlcged .tankers’ rising from inter

feel our- medlat@ stations and replenishing the
we sen. stores of the expresses and cargo- 
,r through J by me(tna of special flexible-

0U/8e tube connections.
-when we luuo __
corner of Nine D*ys to Australia.

has been prepared, in view 
tests across

SEE THEM TO-DAY !

ing to 
Harper.

ncv2S,'l

as soft iron. It decreases electrical 
resistance of the conductor to a point 
where legible signals can follow each 

[ other more speedily than ever has 
i been possible before. The new cable 

will strletch 2,400 m'les in a straight 
j line from New York to Fayal, Asores. 
t whence it will be continued to Rome 

by an Italian company.
"The laying of this line involves 

considerable practical difficulty. 
Throughouts it* entire Journey the 
cable ship will be connected with New 
York by a tiny steel piano wire which 
will enable the officers to tell at prac
tically any moment just how fast the 
craft is moving with relation to the 
bottom of the ocean. Ord nary meth
ods of determining the vessel’s speed 
tell only how fast it is moving through 
the water, without taking ocean cur- ' 

I rents into considérât!ira. I

The World’s Our Stock for the Coining Winter:
consists of the

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL.
BEST LEHIGH VALLEY AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE (Specially Selected). 

Secure your requirements qoxv.
PRICES RIGHT.

Speediest Cableawn,

A new trans-Atlantic cable with a 
transmission speed of from five to 
eight times that of any cable now in 
existence is now being laid, wo are 
told by Science Service’s Daily 
Science News Bulletin (Washington).

“This has been accomplished by 
wrapping the copper core or conduc
tor throughout its entire length with 
a thin strip of a new magnetic metal. 
This is known as permalloy, a com
pound of nickel and iron with -the 
most highly magnetic properties of 
any substance yet discovered. It is

Your sick friend will appre
ciate some bright Mums or a few 
Sweet Scented Roses for her 
room.
Why not say it with Flowers? 

Fresh Cut Daily at
THE FLOWER SHOP

166 Water Street

M. Morey, & Co., Ltd-RD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS 
MMBUNG CREAM

. The Ben Ideal ’Phones:'Office 376. 
Yard 1426

P.O. Box 1052. 
St. John’s.

he globe—it is not a question or
hours or days, but of weeks of cease- 
ess travel. It is here that develop
ment has languished—in the swift 
transport of passengers over vast dis
tances. But what science has done 
p regard to cables and wireless, the 

sciences,

forthcomingof the more than thirty times aa magnetic

MUTT AND JEFF- IS THE LUMBER BUSINESS PUNK •By Bud Fishe;
fx.THOUGHT L'bGee Po You 

5 eu. 
BeccH 
cuood?

Yd'S, SIR.' HAud A 
chair,sir: x 
CAu supply I 
iT iw AMY / 
Quantity You j 
uuisH, SIR! /

/ "Business 
LS Punk: in a 
Bator two dll 
Btf Dodgimg / 

the sHcriffI /

I CAM SAve You 
A Buajc H OF (calg, 
Sir, i F You'll , 
Buy i r itj a j 
CARLoAL LOT.' /

A L-cce- 
DON'T 

WAMT AS 
.MuCH AS
; that-: .

I just wamt 
A small piece 
(=0(5. A "0(0UK)

post significant of our
aeronautics, is now to accomplish'for 
|ur bodies. And this is what one 
beans when one speaks of ‘the new 
kir age.’ . , ’

Giant Strides.
“It is a vision great and splendid Ï 

Et is a new world we glimpse. Ple
ure what we shall enjoy in aerial 
ileasurc trips. Saturday to Monday 
n the South of France! A long 
freek-end in Northern Africa! As for

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦. > > ♦ ♦> ♦. ♦♦ '♦ >; :♦ ♦ ♦

IVORY SOAP

is the most 
Economical Soap

Pssss

OUR SPECIAL PRICES:

19.75 22'50 23 s® 24-75 25 s®
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Brocaded Brassiers
Extra heavy and strong Silk 
Brocaded Coutil, in long and 
short lengths, with and without 
suspender. These are enormous 
value.

Gothing Company
Camisole Values

Really remarkable Values in fine 
White Goods, including some 
splendid tight fitting styles for 
full figures.

DECEMBER CONTINUATION SALE
From Dec. 1st to Dec. 31st we are holding an Enormous Continuation Sale, at which Every Gar
ment in the Store for Men, Women, or Children, will be Reduced to the Very Lowest Possible 
Figures-A chance that it will pay you NOT TO PASS BY. COME IN! - *

Skirts
Beautiful Materials, Handsome Styles, Rich,, Serviceable Silk, Canton Linings 
and splendidly Fur Trimmed, make these Coats one of the GREATEST 
ATTRACTIONS of our GREATEST REDUCTION SALE.

Ladies’ Dresses
Such a lot of beautifully designed Dresses, just sent by our New York Buyer,

to make a feature for Our Big Sale.

Ladies’ Coats
For House, Walking, Skating and Sports’ Wear—Every Stylish Model for this 
Season’s use, in all the Newest Materials. EVERY SKIRT REDUCED.

Ladies’ Hats
Snug, Becoming and Stylish Winter Hats, no two alike. Every Hat in our

Store Reduced for this Sale.

Mothers ! !
Your Boy wants one of these sturdy 

warm Overcoats for frosty 
winter days.

Overcoats
Mejtons, Tweeds and Naps, in Belted 

and Mackinaw Styles.

1.98 3t0Rars- 9.98 
Boys’ Suits

A Manufacturer’s Lot of extra 
good value that can’t be repeated.
Stout, Durable Tweed,
Sailor Model, Braided, 
worth double price.
Sizes, 3 to 8 years.

Enormous Bargains in Under-Muslins
Dainty NightiesPrincess Petticoats

Genuine Lingette and 
Lawn in White only. 
Very daintily made 
and finished..............

Children’s Petticoats
Strong fine White 
Flette, with one frill ; 
neck, arms and bot
tom hemstitched ....

x;

Fascinating Prices on Every One of T

Ladies’ Knickers
Flesh, Blue & White, 
in Crepe & Lingette ; 
some with double 
elastic knee cuffs; 
extra quality............

For Ladies & Misses, 
in very good quality 
Crepe in pretty "de
signs ; some hand- 
trimmed embroidery.

tiese Remarkable Job Under-Muslins.

GET
OUR PRICES

GET
OUR PRICES

Values of Great Interest in Our Gents’ Department
We have just received an entirely New Line of Smart 

Men’s Wear, specially for this Sale.

OVERCOATS, TWEEDS and SERGE SUITS
This newly opened selection of all Brand New Stylish Suits and Overcoats isx Specially Reduced for our Big

December Continuation Sale. Be Sure You Come !
y

Every Thing in Men’s Wear, at the Very Lowest Possible Prices

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth' Cameron.

“WHO APPOINTED YE A JUDGE 0 TEE US I”
"She’s another 

one like you who 
would rather 
have a dog than 
a baby.”
I heard that 

said to a friend 
of mine the other 
day by a woman 
who prides her
self as speaking

her mind.
This friend has a dog to which she 

is devoted, a lovely collie with a beau
tiful head and as beautiful a heart 
looking out of his big brown eyes. He

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

WUh Pu0 and Mirror 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing an individual 
bo* o.'iRouge or Powder. 
Supplied in all Popular 

Shades-

is a companion for her on her walks ; 
he is a protection for her when her 
husband has to be away in the even
ing; he is a friend at all times. I 
will not claim that he understands 
every word she says, but I am sure 
he understands every mood she feels. 
It dogs do not understand our lan
guage, they sometimes seem to get Into 
psychic touch with the source from 
whence that language comes.

What the Best of Us Know.
And there .is another reason why 

this collie means so much to my 
friend. He was brought to her as a 
puppy at a time when aha was very 
unhappy. She had lost her baby. He 
could not, of course, fill her empty 
arms, but he was something to take 
her mind off herself. And so an extra 
portion of tenderness has been his 
during the eight years that my friend 
has had* him, and no more babies have 
come.

Everyone who knows her well 
knows this.
The More I See Of Some People. . .

But the woman who prides herself 
on speaking her mind Is comparative
ly a newcomer to the neighborhood. 
She has seen Laddie’s mistress heap
ing affection on Laddie and she evi
dently felt that she was called upon 
to rebuke her for being one of those 
childless women who prefer dogs to 
children. So In speaking of another 
woman and her dog she made that 
comparison.

Laddie's mistress said nothing. She 
Isn’t the kind who would defend or 
explain, certainly not to a woman like 
that. She only bent her head down 
over Laddie’s brown head which was 
lying in her lap at the moment, and 
he looked up and tried to kike her. 
Some doge have a good deal more tact 
than some people.

And none of the rest of ns quite 
quite liked to speak Just then.

But someone ought to have spoken. 
Someone ought to have said then or 
later. "How do you know she pre
fers dogs to children? Did she ever 
tell you so?”

A Study in Psychology.
We all know women who Judge 

other women In that matter with such 
smug eufieness, and condemn them 
with such smug superiority. How do 
they get that way? They know as well 
as you or I do that there are many 
women to whom children never come. 
They know that such childlessness Is 
sometimes a bitter disappointment 
What license then have they to say 
about any woman that her childless
ness is selfish unless she herself has 
admitted it to them? What reason 
have they to grudge such women the 
dogs or the cats or the causes with

which they try to fill up the void?
They surely ought to pity and sym

pathize out of their riches rather than 
condemn.

SOLD AGAIN.
When first they 

talked of wire
less, I rfald, “It 
can't be done; 
though scientists 
are tireless, some 
triumphs can’t be 
won. You talk of 
tele graphing 
without a wire 
or pole, and I am 
roundly Ikughing 
at such a rig
marole. When 

pigs, on snowy pinions, are flying in a 
flock, above these fair dominions, I
will believe such talk.” When dream
ers talked of soaring in airships over-

n
‘head, their piffle I was scoring, and 
bitter things I said. "I hate to hear 
you mention such schemes," I said, 
“oh, chee! To science and invention 
a limit there must be. Men can't have 
all their wishes,” I said, in biting 
words ; “the water’s for the fishes, the 
air is for the birds. But ships pro
pelled by motors will never cleave a 
cloud; oh, no, ye dizzy voters, such 

‘things are not allowed.” At every step 
forecasted I said, “It can’t be done;” 
but my decrees were blasted and 
blown up one by one. All barriers 
surmounted, fair Science hit her 
stride; all grouches were discounted, 
and knockers simply lied. And now 
when savants thoughtful present some 
great design, no protests tommyrot- 
ful, no carping doubts are mine. 
“WeTl get a ship and man it,” they 
say, “some evening soon, and leave 
this cheap old planet and camp upon 
the moon.” And I remark, "Go to It,

the trip Is up to you; there is no 
dream, beshrew it, that' Science can't 
make true.”

Fined $1000 for 
Smoking in Garages 

and FactoriesV. '

New York, Nov. 17.—Smokers’ day 
in Municipal Court smashed several 
records. One hundred and three men, 
the largest number ever brought to
gether at one time in that tribunal 
answefred charges of having smoked 
in garages and factories. Of these 39 
were handcuffed anti marched off to 

, .iall for one day because they either 
I wouldn’t or couldn’t pay their fines.
! Virtually none of the 103 escaped 
I unscathed. The fines in some instan- 
. ces went to $20 the total receipts for 
; the court for the day being more than 
$1,000.

The summonses In the roundup 
were served by Inspectors of the Fire 
Prevention Bureau. “You men ought 
to be ashamed of yourselves for amok- j 
ing in garages and factories," Magist
rate Smith told «the defendants. ! 
“Something must be done to cut down 
the number of fires ” I

BOOKS WORTH
READING.

1 $ The coming of Amos,
W. J. Locke............. $1.35

Rose of the World, .
Kathleen Noms ,, ±.w 

The Pipers of the Mar
ket Place, Dehan . .$1.35 

The Garden of Folly,
Leacock....................$1.35

The Guarded Way, S.
K. Hocking............... $1.35
The Passionate Guest,

Oppenheim.............. $1.35
Red Ashes, Margaret '

Pedler .................... $1.35
The Three Hostages,... ■ 

John Buchan .. . .$1.35 
The Brooklyn Mur

ders, Cole................ $1.35

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

EnglislÏ-American Clothing aX 312 Water St.
decl,21,m,f / y ---------------------------------------- !

Embroidery in' chenille braid sM] 
ing from beige to rust is used S’1*
frock of natural beige kasha.

V x. / J



ROYAL
Sir Herbert S. Holt,

Brows, K.C-
F. 0. Deesldios, Oea.
F. T. PALFREY,

Home,Career, 
and Honor—

-—• HU forgotten 
In his over- 
p w/ering in- 
fstuition for 
the buuitifuf i 

- women cf /

| -/V. '
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C'—ri=t rfih- .‘V-rri-T,

OURTNEY’S 
lUTY parlor
2 PRESCOTT ST.

, 'PHONE : 1659.
' Having installed another Giant Electric Hair Dryer and 

enlarged our Parlours to Five Booths, the most up-to-date in 
St. John’s, we are now in a position to offer the following 
revised Price List. We are experts in all branches of the 
Hairdressing Profession and our advice is always at your 
disposal.

FULL HEAD OF
Shampoo . . .. vi 
Marcel Wave ., 
Round Wave .. i. 
Facial Massage-... 
Clay Pack .. XV, 
Manicure ..'..imr

BOBBED HAIR—
Shingle or Plain Bob ..50c.
Trimming ..  80c.
Curl with Marcel Wavé'. .60c.
Shampoo ., .  50c.
Scalp Treatments .. X50e.

DYEING and BLEACHING HAIR. ' t
We carry a Ml line of Hair Tonics, Hair Dye, French Face 

«earns, Powders, Lip Stick, Eyebrow Pencil, Coty Perfume. 
Brllllantine. • K y
__ Also, a nice assortment of Earrings, Beads, Bangles, from
26c. to $L7&communicate with the officers of

this Company and they will ex-
7—-Monday, Wednesday, Fridays 

HT- 9—Tuesday and Thursday.
10 10.80—Saturday.

Plain the matter fully ta yea.

The Ci one bottle will make one gallon
of good g:

, per Bottle
,È EVERYWHERE; 
jufactured by

Mm
»awaa

■

>' >: >
im.sAs.Ai A AI a shassai

——
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irniture and
ESTABLISHED 1860

Factory
’PHONE 659

The Largest and Best Equipped Furniture 
Factory in Newfoundland.

Factory, Office and Show Rooms, Waldegrave and George Streets.
■ Warerooms, Prince and George Streets. s x

We Stock

yd’s Cribs 
ip Chairs 

Ifall Paper 
avas and 

Linoleum 
Bares 
rd Tables 

tair Canvas 
land Rails 
Stair 

listers 
ewing 
Machines 
loor Canvas

We Stock

Baby
Carriages
Work
Baskets
Wall -,
Moulding
Picture
Moulding
Mirrors
Newel Post
Steel Filing
Cabinets
Wicker
Chairs

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of House, 
School, Office and Lodge Furniture.

ieleadln ManntactnringUpholstered Furniture

Only the Best material used in the frames. Upholstered by Expert Mechanics.
lorîim.w.t ______ V. ' ■ ■

Patent Galvanized 
Boat Nails

1 1-4 to 7 inch

Galvanized Bar Iron
1-2, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8

Galvanized Washers
—And to Arrive—

Galvanized Ship Spikes
4 1-2 to 10 inch

JOB'S S TORES, Ltd.

Xmas
Trade

■■■PIFv
Raisins, Prunes, 
Currants, Evap. Apples, 
Pineapples, Tinned and 
Dried Apricots,
Peaches and Plums. 
Also, Tinned Vegetables-

Harvey & Co., Ltd.
Treasures in a Tomb

______ ;i . . / .• j.% HZJ 0
006 of the most dramatic discover- 

es 10 the history of archaeology oc- 
l“-red when a fall of the cliff near 
[>illos- Syria, scooped a Corder out of 

_ rock-cut tomb over 4,000 years old.
“ rxlitence of which had long been 

•Kpected but never proved.
The 8tide revealed to a passer-b|

huge sacrophague with a unique lid, 
having large mushroom-shaped knobs 
by which, no doubt, it was originally 
handled. The rock hereabouts is very 
porous, and a layer of muddy soil, 
knee deep, which hafl filtered down 
through the ages, covered the floor.

In the gallery a further small tomb
or grotto was found. The tomb was

-- ------pits, which

were afterwards walled In below and 
filled in above. Among the. objects 
found were anatomical ashes and bone 
fragments, a lamp of br 
silver vases, a goblet of c

Capital Punishment
"W. B. M." in the October number 

of the palhousie Review, among 'Other 
interesting articles has the following 
on Capital Punishment.

The question of Capital Punish
ment as a legal/ sanction is being 
wdely discussed at present. It was 
raised a short time ago in connection 
with the Muir execution in Quebec 
Province and is up again with re
gard to the Chicago murderers. There 
would not seem to be much room for 
difference of opinion concerning It, 
nor would there appear to be any real 
difference of eane and enlightened op
inion. On the one.side le "sympathy" 
regardless of antecedent» and conse
quences, On the other Is conviction 
founded on knowledge and experience. 
On the other aide la maudlin consider 
atlon for criminal life and feelings ; 
on the other car# for and a desire to 
shield innocent life and protect its 
rights against criminals. Hanging 
may be "the worst possible use to put 
a man to and It has nothing at all to 
commend it. Bo If hanging can be 
made the means of saving useful and 
deserving lives it can hardly be said 
to be unserviceable to a community 
or a legal practice to be misrepresent
ed as putting a man to a bad use. 
That capital punishment has that ef
fect all experience and All statistics 
clearly not only indicate but prove.

Only one important country in the 
world can be said to have really abol
ished capital punishment. That 
country is Italy, Nowhere in the 
world has murder been more rife than 
in Italy. In spite of the fact that 
there a punishment for murder has 
been provided which is far worse 
than the death penalty and much more 
inhuman. It is strictly and literally 
solitary confinement, absolutely with
out poeeibllity or hope of escape or 
amelioration. There can be no par
don no mitigation of the sentence of 
life imprisonment for murder. Solit
ary imprisonment" in Italy means ex
actly what it is.

The victim of It is shut in a cell 
apart from human companionship, 
even that of his guards, without read
ing matter, work, or other means of 
diversion. He stay* in that cell until 
he is privileged to leave It either for 
the grave or as a maniac. It is said 
that insanity usually supervenes after 
two or three years. It is generally 
admitted that torturing a man to 
death is a much worse offence than 
killing him outright. Torture of tho 
most acute MM of both mind and 
body is what Italy has substituted ter 
capital punishment

The abolition of capital punishment 
has been experimented with at var
ious time* in different American 
States. Murder has Invariably had a 
starting increase la the experiment
ing States and in most the abolition 
has sooner or later had to be repealed. 
As a matter of legal practice capital 
punishment—except by Lynch-iaw— 
is if not done away with being suc
cessfully avoided all over the United 
States. Not one murderer in a hun
dred in that country is ever executed 
or runs much risk of being executed. 
Behold the splendid results in lynch
ing and a murder roll which includes 
annually almost as many men. women 
and children as the United States ar
mies lost in the Great War. Compare 
the safety of human life in Great 
Britain with its perils in the United 
States, dr the yearly murder list in 
London, with that in New York or 
Chicago. Let Canadians in particular 
compare their murder records with 
those of their neighbours and shrink, 
from the pleadings of ignorant and 
silly sentimentalists who would en
tice them into assimilating their 
juridical practices to those of the 
United States.

It is not to be Ignored that Canada 
is in danger from, the elckly senti
mentalists whose cries are constantly 
assailing our ears. They are cor
rupting juries; they are influencing 
weak-kneed Judge*; they are pervert
ing the publie mind and making con - 
victlons for any kind of crime, par
ticularly for murder, more difficult 
and less certain of attainment. They 
are interfering with, the fulfillment pf 
sentences. This cannot be permitted 
to go much further without its inev
itable consequenoee becoml®* unmis
takably manifest If we cannot main
tain oar British beck-bone with re
gard to crime and-criminals, we must 
be content to see justice In our midst 
become as spineless and wobbly as 
she Is supposed to be blind. The more 
wobbly she grpwe In the Uhlted 
States, the less blind does she appear 
to be. She is displaying" Indication* 
of becoming similarly . affected' la 
Canada. We have witnessed some 
very glaring suggestions of late "of u 
tendency to apply one sort of treat
ment to the rich or powerful, and an
other to the poor and fri,endless. They 
should be nipped in the bud. It sim
ply isn't done in Great .flrltajh—not 
even In petty matter#. Horatio BOt- 
tomley, rich, popular, and of tuner- 
able age, Is serving out In full a seven 
years*' sentence for swindling which 
is likely to cover his remaining life
time. His state of "b<fctlth" was not 
particularly enquired Into, ito tteket- 
ot-leave has been, or will be provided 
for hïm. Vlacoqnt Ourson, a consptcu-

;.ye>

stare, but he was deprived of his 
license and forbidden to drive A car 
for nine months. When are we going 
to get our courage up to such a strik
ing point in this boasted British land 
of oursî Instead of trying to get our 
courage up to administer Justice with 
impartial firmness we are in serious 
danger of permitting It to sink to the 
American level through listening with 
patience and toleration to the tender
hearted "old- women of both sexes” 
who are pleading for the safety and 
happiness of “the poor oppressed 
criminals" in tctal disregard of their 
actual and prospective victims.

gold,- two gold -salvers, aft alabaster 
vase,.,a ,bronze , vase, arid pli 
ivory or lustre ware.
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and "US member, Of tha British ParliiP
ment, was brought up 

it, a*o in a London Court I 
motor rdriving. Altho '

1 D0 4ct^amage l

richest "speeder” in (

weeks
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MONDAY- TUESDAY— WEDNESDAY

leaner Mews, L.T.C.M. “ JANT MEZZO-SOPRANO
IME SINGING ACT.

tveff
WARNER BRO Jfi

by arrangement with
DAVID BELASCO preset

BLUE mi 
MARIE PREVO

n 10c. & 20c.
WOMAN,” and “UNSEEING

Admission : Night 30c. Afte
COMING:—Ramon Novarro and Barbara LaMarr in “THY NAME 

EYES” with Lionel Barrymore—Two Super Productions.

Is Your Child
Undernourished ?

Your child may not be 
sick, but unless he Is a 
noisy, rollicking, romp
ing youngster—-full of 
activity, energy and life 
—he is probably under
nourished.

Undernourishment does 
not mean lack of suf
ficient food. It means 
lack of certain elements 
in the fool—elements 
that promote energy 
and growth.

Brick’s Tastiest
contain these heeded 
elements in just the 
right degree and it is 
rich in vitamines—-that 
mysterious "something" 
that makes children 
grow and' keeps those 
of advanced years fit 
and energetic.

Dr. F. Stafford
1 and Son*

m&ËfototâBxi

A Trust Company as 
EXECUTOR

z A TRUST Company as Ex- 
n ecutor affords the Es
tate for which it is acting 
all the advantages of the 

» beet private Executor with/ 
none of the weaknesses 
which are inseparable front 
individual Executorships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed bygs. Trust Company 
which should be carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor for'the ad- 
ministration of their Es
tate.

IF YOU ABF

Montreal Trust 
Company

BANK BTTÏLDINO 
President 
Vice-Prea,

Xgr„ St John’s.

To the, trade we offer at 
extremely loW prices :

BUTTER
CHEESE

fund
EGGS.
& Co., I
Street
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Sends this Special Sale of
Useful Xmas Gifts as Good
Cheer to our many friends. z V»

THIS IS OF FAR MORE IMPORTANCE THAN CALENDARS!

Jfc*6e*l6»

Personal

Suits and Overcoats iï
sept23,eod,t£

Shipping
Schooner Ria with a cargo of fish 

from Baine Johnston & Cd„ sailed Sat
urday night for Bahia. , v

Schooner Mars sailed this Morning 
for the Westward to load fish for 
market. / ' ' ” , '

S.S. Canadian Sapper sailed Satur
day night for Halifax.

Schooner Spencer Lake has sailed 
from Fortune for Oporto taking 3940 
qtls.-codfish, shipped by Lake & Lake.

S.S. Buckworth arrived at Botwood 
yesterday from Corner Brook in bal
last. The ship will load groufid wood 
pulp from the A. E. Reid Co., for Eng
land. i

S.S. Julius Colombe with a cargo of 
freight consigned ot Murray Trans
port Co., Ltd., is due to arrived from 
Montreal on Thursday.

The steamer Susu which left for 
Hr. Grace on Friday last to undergo 
some slight repairs is due in port 
sometime to-night

TO-NIGHT ! 
Cinderella Wee! 
ning to-night, 
8.45 to 12 o’clo 
Hall. Music by 
Orchestra, in a 
Programme of 
mination and > 
Admission 30c,

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1.
One dead and property damage ap

proaching 310,000 was caused by fire 
that broke out in the Santa ’Fe oil 
springs south of, here yesterday.

Child’s Boots; sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10, only $2.00 per pair, at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S—novi5,tt

Mrs. Hi
the ELECTRICAL WELDING - OF 

GEARS
knd gear wheels is one of those par
ticular, Jobe that only an expert such 
as we employ can execute it success
fully. There is always the risk of 
ruining a costly gear .tooth or wheel. 
You can place absolute dependence on 
our electric welding.

the CandyS.S. Digby is due here on Wednes
day, having left Liverpool last Tues
day night. •"

Sale on W<
day.—nov29,3i

Light
- Cakes

<S 4&Ï: Madeira, lunch.
7 cornflour and

sponge cakes 
are much im- 

* proved by using half ordinary, flour 
I and half

| Broun & Poisons 
| Corn Flour
i instead of a2 ordinary flour. The texture

N. Hansen & Co,
CRUCIBLE STEEL.

Chairman Wilkinson Expresses Op
timism Over The Outlook 
Throughout The Country.

(From Boston News Bureau, Nov. 22). ; Association takes place in the Curling

21 Water. St. West

CULLERS
18 even and the flavour delicious

Y.—Crucible Steel’s

> >. >. >. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

aVV>y
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Our selection this year beats all previous attempts to 
please you. A wonderful assortment awaits your 

, inspection. Fancy Boxes containing Handkerchiefs 
from 20c. each up to the finest Linen at $1.95. 

OUR SPECIAL GIF'!1 BOXES, 6 FANCY EMBROIDERY HANDKERCHIEFS, 55c. & 65c.

HanScerchief 
Department

HOSIERY :—Still featuring a good range 
of Ladies' and Children’s Hose in Cotton,
Cotton and Wool, Wool and Silk, and all 
Silk, specially reduced for this month.
Spécial Boys’ Hose, all Wool.............. 54c.
Special Ladies’ Blk. Cotton Hose .. . .27c.
Special Child’s and Ladies’ Buster

Brown Hose...............................&■ ..35c. _ ... „
Our Hosiery is dyed absolutely fast colours with special Sulphur Dye, so that they 

may be safely guaranteed to wear twieg. as long.

Hosiery

Finest range of Men’s Negligee Shirts, 
new designs ., I. ..$1.25

Special English Shirt........................... $1.50
Special self colour Shirt..................... $1.75

Men’s Heather Mixed Sox .   27c.
Men's B-ack Woollen Sox..................... 27c.
Men’s Heavy Grey Woollen Sox .. ..45c. 
Men’s Heavy Grey Woollen Sox .. .. 50c. 
Ladies’ Woollen Heather and Black 

Sox.......................................................... 45c.

Men’s Black Wool, Ribbed................60c.
Men’s all colours, Wool Ribbed .. .. 70c. 
Men’s all colours, Silk Ribbed .. .. 35c. 
Men’s Fine Yam Cotton Ribbed .. . .27c. 
Ladies’ Black Wool Hose .. .. 60c. 85c.

ON MARCHE.

Improving
Telephone System

SUPER SERVICE BEING INSTALL-
«ED-

The Avalon Telephone Co. are now 
installing an addition to the switch
board and putting lu a new relay sys
tem which Is the cause of some 
slight Interruptions to the service 
which an occasional, subscriber ex
periences When asking for a num
ber. The improvement involves an 
immense amount of work. A staff of 
six expert mechanics under the direc
tion of Mr. T. C. Kean of the Strom 
berg Carlson Telephone Mfg., Co. 
New York, has been engaged night 
and day including Sunday since the 
first of September installing the new 
system, and they hope'to have it com
pleted within six or eight weeks time, 
The Company will then be equipped 
with a super service system of the 
most modern kind. To give an idea 
of the work, it may be mentioned that 
in putting in the relay system, about 
2,140 separate lines had to be cut and 
changed over. The additional sec
tion to the switch board adds 800 
lines, making a total of 2,900. The 
operators on the new section are able 
to handle from six to’ eight hundred 
calls per hour, whereas in the qlder 
section it was considered good work 
to handle up to 400. On the new sec
tion when a subscriber rings, his call 
Is signalled to two operators instead 
of one as on the old section, but it 
is so arranged that only one can 
answer. The Improvement will he 
extended to the whole switchboard of 
2900 lines so that in a very short 
while telephone users will have a very 
much improved service.

decl,31,m,w,t

Personal
Greeting
Cards

Engraved Personal Greet
ing Cards should be order
ed now. When passing come 
in and see the beautiful 
Davis line we are now show
ing, or ’phone for our sam
ple books.

By selecting early1 there 
is the wide choice of many 
unusually attractive designs 
any number of which we 
will neatly engrave with 
your Personal Greeting, at 
short notice. See them to
day "and at Christmas.

Scatter Siisshine 
With Greeting Cards

6amtt 'pe
Bookseller & Stationer.

nov26.eod„tf ,

STOCK MARKET NEWS 8table bus'nesB that steel companies 
have had since 1920.

-------  I "Crucible Steel is in excellent shape
NEW YORK OPENING, i flnâhcially."

American Smelters ,■................ 87% '
American Tel. and Telegraph 129%

Insurance
Fire and Marine.

If you Insure with us you 
get

Perfect Protection. 
Personal Interest.

SERVICE.
Information freely given. 

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 
oct2-tf St. John’s.

Anthracite
COAL

NOW LANDIN®
Ex S.S. “Recto*

American
Anthracite
COAL

All sises.

H.J.Sfabb&Co.

! Baldwin.....................................127%
I Anaconda .. .. ..   41
jCiP.R............................................. 163
l Cuban Cane Sugar Com....... 15%
! Fleischmann.........................  89%
j Great Northern .. ................... 71%
| Inter Comb Engine..............  34%
' Ken-necott .. ... .. .. .. ... 60%
Kelly Springfield .. .................  18%
Marine Pfd .. ................. ... .. 44%

; Marland .. .. ,. .. ................  38%
Pan American “B“.................... 65

; Pun ta Sugar .. '. .................. 44%
| Rubber let Pfd........... . ... .. 93%
: Sinclair '. v............................... 17
Southern Pacific.....................102%

1 Studebaker............................. 44%
has increased considerably in the past
two months, Chairman Wilkinson told
stockholders at annual meeting.

“Orders increased in October 22% 
over September, and November busi
ness to the present time has shown a 
correspondng gain over that of Octob
er," he said.

“Volume of business Is steadily In- 
creasing, and we are of opinion that Quality Tailoring for Men” 
it will continue to do so until we have 

; normal business. Stocks are very 
low in the hands of our customers, 
perhaps the lowest they have been in 
10 years. Policy of buying from day 

1 to day is still continued by a majority 
of customers, but for the first time 
some of our large customers are seek
ing contracts for their requirements 
three to six months ahead.

“There is a much better feeling 
throughout the country where we do 
business and steel-users, as well as 
manufacturers, are very optimistic at 
this time that we are entering into a 
period of increasing business and pro
sperous times in our«induetry.

“The South, on account of large 
crops and good progress, is in more 
prosperous condition than in a good 
many years. The West and Central 
West are now showing profits in agri
cultural districts for the first time 
since the slump In wheat at the close 
of the war. Large Inquiries are com
ing In from these districts where 
heretofore there has been practically 
no attempt to consider new projects.
Railroads are buying largely, and 
normal conditions will require in
creased facilities In these lines. We 
look forward to most satisfactory and 
Tobacco Products .*^ 71%
Union Pacific .. ... ... w .. w 148%
U.S. Steel..................... 117%

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abitibi................ ... ... ., ^ 63%
Brazilian............................ ., 63%
Montreal Power .. ... .. L „ 170%
Shawinigan ............................... 133

Rally Sunday
at Wesley Church

Yesterday afternoon the annual 
Rally Service of Wesley Sunday 
School was held and despite the in- 
cllnency of the weather, a large num
ber of the congregation was present. 
The Speaker of the evening, Mr. I. 
C. Morris, delivered an inspiring ad
dress on "Ourselves and Our Neigh
bours" after which the presentation 
of silver medals were made to the 
children who had not missed a morn
ing service of afternoon session from 
the 1st of December last year to the 
last of June past, In all fifty-eight 
medals were presented. Wesley Sun
day School boasts of being the larg
est Methodist Sunday School in the 
city, having an average attendance of 
500 including officers and teachers. 
The collection taken up yesterday 
showed a considerable Increase over 
that of last year. Rev. J. G. Joyce, 
the Acting Superintendent is looking 
forward to a great increase in regular 
attendance during the next term.

W.H. JACKMAN
39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.

PHONE 795
Authorized Agents for

BOBBERLIN’S
Made-to-Measure

Dr. Stanley
Martin Heard From

A few days ago a letter was re
ceived from Dr. Stanley Martin, at St. 
Andrew’s Hospital, Lungchingtson, 
Japan, stating that he Was quite well 
and wished to be rembered to all his 
friends. The X-Ray machine, which 
was donated for his surgical work by 
the Congregation of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church 4s working sat
isfactorily, so he states. His present 
address is:—St. Andrew’s Hospital, 
Lungchington, via Kainei, Chosen, 
Japan.

Government Boats
Argyle left Baine Hr. 6.30 p.m. Sat

urday, inward.
Clyde leaving Lewisporte to-day.
Glencoe left Grand Bruit 4.45 p.m. 

Saturday, coming east.
Home arrived at Humbermouth 1.30 

p.m. Saturday. ,
Kyle at Port aux Basque, waiting 

arrival Sunday’s express.
Malakoff leaving Port Blandford to

day.
Portia left Greenspond 6.45 p.m. 

Saturday, going north.
Sagona left St. Mary’s 11 a.m. yes

terday.
Sebastopol left Change Islands 12.30 

p.m. Friday, going north.

housands
Fishermen 

ruse to smoke 
ly other brand

Because of its superior qual
ity ANCHOR tobacco smokes 
better and lasts longer.

Quality insures satisfaction 
Satisfaction demands ANCHi tobacco

20c At The Star Movie To-Day 20c

. NAMUtl. G01.DWYN

Potash and 
Perlmutter
BARNEY ALEX VERA 

BERNARD CARR GORDON

Laughs, Roars, Chuekles - Thrills, Gasps, Tears -- 
Come - so - Fast, Never Stop ! Jazztime, Ragtime, 
Laughtime, Alltime - Selfstart, Nonstop - Surefire, 
Nevertire. OH ! MEYER, SOME PICTURE !

Samuel Gold wy n presents

“Potash and Perlmutter”
with Barney Bernard, Alex Carr, Vera 

Gordon and a cast of youth and beauty.

WEDNESDAY - CHARLIE CHAPLIN in
99

FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION.

The woman who washes 
with Pearline saves time and

.octl3,m,tf.

Capt. Ambrose Payne,. of Fogo, Is 
at present in the city.

Mr. George Bartlett, of Burin, has 
arrived on a business trip to the city.

Messrs. A. F. Buffett and W. For- 
sey, of Grand Bank, are at present 
on a brief visit to the city.

Mr. Leach, representing the Ford 
Motor -Company, at. Ford City, On
tario,, who has been in the city the 
past week, staying at' the Croatie, 
leaves for Canada by to-morrow’s ex
press.

Miss Mary J. O’Reilly, stenographer 
in thé office of the Canadian National 
Railways, is at present confined to 
her home suffering from a severe cold.

Mr., J. P. Carey, manager of the 
FurnesS Withy Co., Ltd., who left 
here about a week ago tor Canada, Is 
expected to leave Halifax for New 
York to-day to attend a steamship 
conference. Mr. A. Montgomerie, 
manager ot the head office, Halifax, 
accompanies him.

Mr; W. J. CJouston -leaves by the 
Humber express this afternoon for 
Corner Brook, on business-in the in
terests of his firm.

.Mr. W. H. Christian, leaves to
morrow for Port Union on business, 
and expectes to be absent from the 
city for near three weeks.

Mr. Claude Hall, Insurance agent

EMPEROR ASKS 
SISTANCE.

TOKIO, Dec. 1.
A despatch to Ji Ji Shimpo from 

Peking says the boy Emperor ot 
China Fausan Tung who has been , , , ,
granted his freedom by the new Chin- j °n was also run-in shortly
ese Government has requested a?- ; e °re p m" w1^ appear be',
slstance of the Japanese Legation at1 °re e mag straSfflk*morrow morn" 
Peking to aid him in proceeding to i 
Mukden.

A labourer, half crazed train drink, 
caused a disturbance in his home, 
Tank Lane, at 1 o’clock to-day, and 
his wife, fearing that he might to 
injury to somebody, called the po
lice and ordered his arrest. A sec-

THE
LONDON DIRECTOR!

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
with Provincial * Foreign Section 

and Trade Headings in Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate dir 
with

MANUFACTURES A DEALERS 
fn London and in the Provincial Town 

xrrnHfr i i aprt Industrial Centres of the Unit 
! —; Kingdom and Ireland, the Contic 

r Dances begin- of Europe, America, etc. The book con-g 
(day), from itains over 250,000 names and addri tbeRaiX 68 wltb °ther details c'-fe; s? 

.ne ' more than 3,000 trade headingsince’s Full eluding
latest hits. EXPORT MERCHANTS

with detailed particulars of the Good* 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreipl 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to wild. 

Charge of : they sail, and indicating the appro*’ 
e L.C.A.S. imate Sailings.

dances. Eli- 
numbers. 

l,ii

and Thurs-

—

Grand Card Party Supper and 1)ance
under’The auspices of the T. A. Ladles’ Auxiliary, ^ 

in the Club Rooms,
11 be held

Monday, December 1st, at 8.30
C. C. C. ORCHESTRA. ■ H

Twq, good prizes. Special prizes for Elimination 0*1 
ets: Ladies, 60c.; Gentlemen, 75c.

HKi’-..,--

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firaa| 
desiring to extend their connection* 
or Trade Cards of ■■■

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 doll 
for each trade heading under wh: 
they are inserted. Larger advertii* 
men ta at 80 dollars per page.

The directory is invaluable to eve*? 
one interested in overseas comme: 
and a copy will be sent by parcel 1 
for 10 dollars nett cash with on 
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO* 1® 

96, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.*
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WHITE WY f
Ibag Feed—Presf 
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udale Road. 
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bwring, Ltd. Wo] 
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BLACK Ml] 
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PRIZE L| 
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SNOODLBS Father Fears Feathered Fatalities! By CY HUNGERFORD
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Prize List

is determined by the 
Quantity of Cream it contains.

‘MILKMAID* BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK
if obviously,therefore,the finestmilk in' 
the world, it contains 
moreWcream v.than 
averagefreshjmilk, 
briany>49ther wand 
of Condensed Milk XKMAID B]

. Sweetened

iMlo-SmCondei
•*VEVEY(STritzertani|,l

■

wi

«

■%rW?4
SS<;
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uo jiVNUAL NEWFOUNDLAND 
1 POULTRY SHOW.

Sllrer Cops.
The Governor's Cup. 

r„ Exhibitor winning the largest 
* ber of blue ribbons. Wlnnsr, Her* 
t j!, winter, first year.

The H. M. Whiter Cup.
,or best display of White Leg- 

s third and final year, Geo. R.
1(11803.

The Sir John Crosble Cnp.
Lr best display White Wyandottee. 
L fcy Dr Arch Tait, 1st year.

The W. J. Higgins Cnp. 
fc.or best display of Bari-d Ply- 
I0th Rocks. Won by Rev. A. Pltt- 
L, Topsail. 1st year.

Tbe Sir William Coaker Cnp.
For best display of American Breeds 
«V. Won by Dr. A. C. Talt, 2nd

The Wayor Cook Cnp.
Lor best display of Black Mlnorcas. 
j,n by P. Morrissey, first year.

The G. R. Williams Cnp.
■or best display of White Orplng- 

Won by W. R. Butler, 8rd and 
kl year.
The Minister of Agrlcnltnre Cnp. 
(for best display of Rhode Island 
ds, S.C. Won by Stephen Bmberly,
1 and final year.

The H. W. LeMeesnrler Cnp.
For best display of light breed, X. 

. Won by T. Connors, let year.
be Minister of Agrlcnltnre Cnp. 

tor best display of Toulouse Geese. 
L by Harry Cowan, 8rd and final

The Arthur Hiscoek Cnp.
best display of Pekin Ducks,

i by Ian Cowan, 8rd and final year. 
i Wfld. Poultry Association Cnp. 

^warded as a bonus Cup to the
mpetitor winning the largest num- 
• of points in the class having the 

Jgest number of entries In the Show 
the greatest competition. Won by 

L R. williams for the 3rd year con- 
lutlreiy and final.
L Mid, Poultry Association Cup. 
For the Outport Exhibitor winning
rhighest number of points on his 

Ids. Won by James Pike, Crabbes 
Ition. One year cup. 
je Nfld, Poultry Association Cnp. 
fo the Exhibitor showing birds for 

first time. Won by Ted Connors. 
|e year Cup.

The Judge Morris Cnp.
Por the best display of Anoonas. 
(m by Charles Bennett. One year

‘ ANCONAS.
Cocke—1st, Charles Bennet% “
Hens—1st, Charles Bennett
Cockerels—1st, Charles Bennett
Pullets—let 2nd, Srd, and 4 th, 

Charles Bennett; 5th, Otto Rnsoh.
LIGHT BREED, A.O.Y.

Cocks—1st, T. Connors; 2nd, 3rd, 
. Ryan. \
Hens—1st, T. Connors; 2nd, 3rd, 1C, 

Ryan.
Cockerels—1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, T. 

Connors ; 6th, H. M. Winter.
Pullets—1st, H. M. Winter; |nd, 3rd, 

4th, T. Connors; 6th, 6th 7th, Richard 
Courtney.

PEKIN DUCKS.
Old Drake—1st Ian Cowan, Top

sail Road; 2nd, Jas. Rorke, Carbon- 
ear; 3rd, Ian Cowan, Topsail Road.

Old Duck—1st Ian Cowan, Topsail 
Road; 2nd, Jas. Rorke, Carbonear; 
3rd, Ian Cowan, Topsail Road.

Young Drake—1st 2nd and 3rd, Ian 
Cowan, Topsail Road; 4th, 6th, Cyril 
Lester.

Young Duck—1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 
Ian Cowan, Topsail Road.

DUCK, AAV.
Young Drake—1st, Nellie Cole.
Young Duck—1st Nellie Cole.

TURKEYS, BRONZE. "
Old Male—1st, I. Goldstone.

A SUPERB SENSATIfl 
AT THE MAJE81

SATURE
-DAY.

Emmett (VMara, Irish Baritone and 
Ms wife Jeanne Palowa, Contralto, 
Will be heard In three very pleading 
■olos at the Majestic Theatre to
night

These talented artist# lave won the 
appreciation of all who have heard 
them.

The public are specially reminded
of the feature “Alimony.” The story 
of the play Is as follows :—

Jimmy Mason, a young inventor, Is 
madly In love with Marlon, his bride 
of a few weeks. Jimmie on his way 
to explain his new invention to some 
Important business men, slips on a 
wet pavement, and Is brought home 
with a'twisted ankle. Rather than 
let the proposition fall through, 
Marlon goes in his place, and Is so 
convincing that she sells the proposi
tion.

We follow them through their sub
sequent rise from poverty to pros
perity. till, through the machinations 
of Jimmie’s employer, who casts an 
envious eye toward Marlon, and 
Gloria Dubois, a gay widow, who is

Old Female—1st and 2nd, I. Gold- 8™'“e° ™‘th a 8eparatton is
effected between the two.

James Rorke,
stone.

Yonng Male—1st,
Carbonear.

Yonng Female—1st, 2nd, James 
Rorke, Carbonear; 3rd, 4th, I. Gold- 
stone; 6th, T. McGilltvary.

TOULOUSE GEESE.
Old Gander—1st and 2nd,

Cowan, Topsail Road; 3rd.
Cowan.

Old Goose—1st and 2nd,

Robert
Henry

Henry i

Marlon remains true to Jimmie, but 
for a secret purpose she asks a huge 
ALIMONY. Everyone turns against 
her When her mercenary demands are 
made known, even Jimmie. Fighting 
the world, and even her own husband, 
Marion finally turns' defeat into vic
tory and utilizes the money which 
she forces from her husband to bring 
him back to her and re-establish him,

Cowan; 3rd, 4th, John G. Cowan. after he has spent his entire fortune

Young Gander—1st and 2nd, Henry i on Gloria and been thrown aside by

Mid. Poultry Association Cnp.
for the best display of Turkeys. 
du ’ ; I Goldstone. One year Cup. 
rhe above cups have to be won 
lee years before becoming the prop- 

• of the winner, excepting one year 
t>s as stated.

Special Prizes.
^warded to competitors securing 

second largest number of points 
|the Cup winners in the following 
pse= : —

WHITE LEGHORNS.
eg Feed—Presented by Messrs. 

Ifc M. Winter. Won by W. D. McCar-

wmri; wyaxdottes.
bag Fecil—Presented My Messrs. 
O’Dea C Co. Won by L. R. Gray,

ndale Road.
B IRR'D PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
bag Feed—Presented by Rothwell 
lowring, Ltd. Won by C. H. Hay
'd. Grand Failli
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
bag Feed—Presented by Steers, 
Won by Herbert M. Winter.

BL UK MI NO RCA S.
Clock—Presented by Robinson 

port Co. Won by Dr. A. C. Talt. 
RHODE ISLAND REDS, S.C. 

old Filled Pen and Pencil—Pre
ted by Mrs. Thos. Lynch. Won by 
■ol Munn.

HEAVY BREED. A.O.V. .
ne Wicker Table—Presented by 
'Us Furniture Factory. Won by C. 
ng.

LIGHT BREED. A.O.V.
ne Clock—Presented by Halley & 
Won by Martin Ryan. 

iSK COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS. 
F6r highest number of points in
class.)
ne Sack of Feed—Presented by G. 
■wling, Ltd. Won by Stephen -Em- 

jley.
PEKIN DUCKS.

(For second best display.) 
ne Bag of Feed—Presented by G. 

|owling, Ltd. Won by James Rorks,
bonear.

PRIZE LIST.
BARR’D PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 
ocks—1st, Rev. A. Pittman, Top- 

p: 2nd, W. R. Butler; 3rd, Rev. H. 
ey, Kelligrews.
ens—1st, W. R. Butler; 2nd. 3rd 
4th, C. H. Hayward, Grand Falla;

. P. Connors.
ockerels—1st and 2nd, Rev. A. Pitt- 

’W Topsail; 3rd and 4th, Rev. H. 
;ey, KelligretVs; 6th, P. Connors, 
nllets—Rev. A. Pittman, Topsail; 
• 3rd and 4th, C. H. Hayward, 
nd Falls; 6th, Ret. Hugh Facey, 
ligrews.

WHITE ORPINGTONS, 
ocks—1st, H. M. Fraser, 
cas—1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th; W. R.

ockerels—1st, F. C. Stacey, 
ultets—1st, F. C Stacey; 2nd and

Pike;

Pike,

Pike,

BLACK MIN0BCA8.
Cocks—let, P. Morrissey; 2nd, Dr. 

Arch C. Talt
Hens—1st, P. Morrissey; 2nd and 

3rd, Dr. A. C. Talt; 4th and 6th, W. R 
Butler.

Cockerels—1st and 2nd, P. Mor
rissey; 3rd, W. R. Butler; 4th, Dr. A. 
C. TalL

Pullets—let, 2nd and 3rd, P. Mor
rissey ; 4th and 6th, W. R Butler. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS, S.Ç. 
Coeks—1st, Errol Munn; 2nd, W. R. 

Butler; 3rd, Dr. Tait; 4th, E. Munn.
Hens—1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th^-S. Em- 

berley; 6th, Errol Munn.
Cockerels—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Stephen 

Emberly; 4th, W. R. Butler; 5th, E. 
Munn.

Pallets—1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, S. 
Emberly; 6th, Dr. A. C. Talt.

BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Hens—1st and 2nd, Jas.

Crabbe’s Station.
Cockerels—1st and 2nd, Jas. 

Crabe’s Station.
Pullets—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Jas 

Crabbe’s Station.
A.O.V. HEAVY BREEDS.

Cocks—1st and 2nd, Don Turner. 
Hens—1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, Don 

Turner.
Pallets—1st, Don Turner; 2nd, C. 

Lang; 3rd and 4th, Don Turner. 
WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCKS. 

Cocks—1st, 2nd and 3rd, H. M. Win
ter.

Hens—1st, 2nd and 3rd, H. M. Win
ter.

Cockerels—1st, 2nd and 3rd, H.
Winter.

Pallets—1st, 2nd and 3rd, H.
Winter.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Cocks—1st, Dr. A. C. Talt? 2nd, L. 

R. Gray; 3rd, Dr. A. C. Tait.
Hens—1st, C. S. Godden; 2nd, 3rd 

and 4th. Dr. A C. Tait; 5th, C. S. God
den.

Cockerels—1st, Cyril Lester; 2nd, 
L. R. Gray.

Pullets—1st, L. R. Gray; 2nd. *Dr. A. 
C. Tait; 3rd and 4th. L. R. Gray.

AMERICAN BREED, A.O.Y. 
Cocks—1st, Don Turner; 2nd, H. M. 

Winter.
Hens—1st, Dr. A. C. Talt; 2nd, H. 

A4. Winter; 3rd and 4th, Dr. A. C. Talt.
Cockérde—1st, Dr. A. C. Talt; 2nd, 

H. M. Winter; 3rd and 4th, Dr. A. C. 
Tait

Pullets—1st, H. M. Winter; 2nd, Dr. 
A. C. Talt; 3rd, Don Turner; 4th and 
6th, Dr. A. Talt.

LEGHORNS, A.O.V.
Cocks—1st, H. M. Winter.

Hens—1st and 2nd, H. M. Winter; 
3rd, Harvey Roberts; 4th and 6th, H. 
M. Winter. _

Cockerels—1st, 2nd, 3rd, H. M. Win
ter; 4th, Harvey Roberts; 5th, H. M. 
Winter.

PnUets—1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, H. M. 
Winter.

x , WHITE LEGHORNS.
Cocks—1st, George R. Williams;

2nd, W. D. McCarter; 3rd, George R. 
Williams; 4 th, W. D. McCarter ; 6th, 
George R. Williams ; 6th, Thomas Mc- 
Gillivary.

liens—1st, George R. Williams ; 2nd, 
W. D. McCarter; 3rd and 4th, George 
R. Williams; 6th,' W. D. McCarter.

Cockerels—1st, George R. Williams; 
2nd, George Tucker; 3rd, MJss Audrey 
Lester; 4th an4 6fch, Miss Carter.

Pullets—1st, George R, Williams; 
2nd. Miss Carter; 3rd, 4th and 6th, 
George R. Williams; 6th, Miss Audrey 
Lester.

RHODE ISLAND REDS, A.O.V. 
Cocks—1st, H, M. Fraser.
Hens—1st, Otto Rusch.
Cockerels—1st and 2nd, S. Emberly,! 
Pnllets—1st, S. Emberly. z

EBseeswm

Cowan; 3rd, John Cowan; 4th, Robert 
Cowan.

Young Goose—1st and 2nd, Henry 
Cowan ; 3rd and 4th, Robert Cowan.

* EGGS.
Brown Shells—1st, H. M. Winter; 

2nd, Jas, Pike, Crabbe’s Station. 
Wlilte Shells—1st, W. D. McCarter. 
Tinted SheUs—1st, H. M. Winter. 

FOX SECTION.
Prize Fts*
1st, Silver & Black Fox Company, 
z Millertown, Black Fox 

2nd, Silver and Black Fox Com
pany, Millertown, Black Fox 
Brendon A. Tilley, Claren- 

ville, Black Fox.
DARK SILVER FOXES. 

Brendon A. Tilley, Clarenvflle, 
and Dr. Bishop, equal, Dark 
Silver Fox .

Brendon Tilley, Clarenvtile,

79

her.
They are re-married, and Jimmie 

realizes that he has a very clever, as 
well as beautiful wife—who uses “ali
mony” as an Instrument of reconcilia
tion rather than a wedge to widen the 
breach between husband and wife as 
is to-day invariably being done. The 
leading parts are played by Warner 
Baxter. and Grace Darmond.

This show is the biggest 30 cents 
worth offered in this city for many 
months.

3rd,
53

Columbia Instruments and 
Columbia New Process Records 

j give you .every kind of music-
better. DICKS & CO., LTD., 
Agents for Nfld.—°°v24,m,w,t,tt

1st,

2nd,

Packages ol Christmas & New Year Cards

Dark Silver Fox.
3rd, Dr. Bishop, Dark Silver Fox 

LIGHT SILVER FOXES. 
1st, Dr. Bishop

CROSS FOXES.
1st, Dr. Bishop.

Slight Blaze at
B. of M. Building

An alarm of fire from Box 23 called
the Central and East End Fire Com
panies to the Bank of Montreal Build
ing on Saturday night at 7.25, whero 
a blaze was found in the basement In

Silver Cup for the best two foxes j a room near the furnace room, where

M.

M.

The Brilliant Package of 6 Cards............ ................... ................... .............. 10c.
” Exhibition Package of 12 Cards...................... .... .. r...................10c.
” Wembley Package of 12 Cards.............................................................. 15c.
” Marie Package of 12 Cards............................................... ................... 20c.
” Earl Haig Package of 12 Cards.......................................... -..................25c.
” Ruby Package of 12 Cards...................... .. i................................... 27c.
” Thoughts Package of 12 Cards..........................  30c.
” Favourite Package of 12 Cards.....................     30c.
” Messages Package of 12 Cards.................................... 40c.
” Princess Mary Package of 12 Cards................ ..................... ..............40c.
” Empress Package of 12 Cards.............................  50c.
” Emperor Package of 12 Cards..........................    60c.
” Good Wishes Package of 12 Cards . y:....................................................70c.

BOXES of ASSORTED CARDS and ENVELOPES 
in charming designs from..................... .................... ..............20c. to $1.20 box

SINGLY BOXED CARDS

Beauties, in charming designs, from.....................................10c. to $1.20 box

CHRISTMAS TAGS and GIFT CARDS..................................... 5c. per packet

CALENDARS—New, attractive and novel in design, from . ,8c. to $2.00 ea.

If by mail, add 4c. per packet.

----- DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW____ _

Dicks & Co., Ltd.,
Booksellers & Stationers.

nov29,6I

In the Show, won by the Silver and 
Black Fox Company, Millertown. 

DOG PRIZES.
Straight Hair English Bred Dogs. 

Prize Pts.
1st, E. A. Bowring, "Watch” 94 
2nd, M. J. Taylor “Sailor” 85
3rd, M. J. Taylor 71 ,
Cnrly Hair Newfoundland Bred Bogs. 
1st, J-. Barrett 86
2nd, C. Tessier, Valley Nurseries 81 
3rd, Dr. Bishop, Sam Butler, 

Franklin Avenue, G. Walsh, 
Hamilton Street, equal 79

4th, T. Voisey, York Street 74
Curly Hair Newfoundland Bred Fe

males.
1st. Dr. Bishop
2nd, Willis Reid, Topsail Road, 8 

months old 
3rd, Willis Reid, Topsail Road, 8 

years old 78
4th. Sam Butler. 77
Curly Hair Newfoundland Bred Pups. 
1st, Willie Reid, Topsail Road 88 
2nd, Willis Reid, Topsail Road 87 
3rd, James Butler, 5 weeks old 82 
4th, Doctor Parsons,

Asylum
6th, P. Summers, Forest Road 78 

Championship Cup won by Mr. Wil
lis Reid, for winning, the largest 
number of prizes.

Lunatic

two mattresses had been stored. The 
firemen quickly brought two streams 
of water to bear, but to get at the 
real seat of the blaze, they had to en
ter the building by the Bank entrance, 
drag the hose across the basement 
and through the furnace room, and 
before getting at the fire they had to 
beat down a galvanized door. It was 
impossible to work tnom the other end 
as the elevator shaft made a good 
chimney for the volumes of smoke 
which went into the upper flats of 
the building. The firemen fought a 
blaze near the elevator for nearly half 
an hour before it was finally subdued. 
Much damage was done tç. the wood
work, but nothing of any great value 
was destroyed. How the fire origin
ated is not known. Mr. John Malone, 
the janitor of the building, left there 
shortly after six o’clock and at that 
hour everything seemed safe for the 
night.

See the many dainty things at 
Miss McKay’s Centre Stall for 
your friends at Xmas; at the L. 
C.A.S. Sale on Wednesday and

St. Joseph’s Parish
ANNUAL 'SALE OF WORK.

At St. Joseph’s Hall to-night a Sale 
of Work will be opened under the 
patronage of his Grace the Arch
bishop. The stalls will contain plain 
and fancy work, and Christmas 
novelties. During the afternoon teas 
will be served by the ladles of St. 
Joseph’s Parish. The Mount Cashel 
Band will be In attendance.

Thursday.—novfi9,3i

Express Passengers
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle 
at 6.50 a-m„ yesterday, and joined the 
incoming express:—V. Parsons, A. W. 
Harris, R. Mont, G. Perrett, W. L. 
Vandyke, Mrs. A. T. Andrea, Mrs. G. 
Solomon, Mrs. A. J. Shears, Mrs. L. 
Power, J. Hiscock, A. Border, H. Hat
cher, P. O’Quinn, Mrs. A. Short, L. 
Smith, G. Burton, Miss A. Henlin, S. 
Shuelan, W. McAllister and G. Good.

Bools and Rubbers! Evan-1 
geline for $5.00. at' SMALL
WOOD’S.—nov!6,tf

Cm -too "Tender 
HEAWtep- V 

1WNTS All.

ELLIS & CO.,
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

FRESH SUPPLIES 
JUST RECEIVED
Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh P.E.I. Chicken. 
Fresh P.E.I. Ducks. 
Fresh P.E.I. Geese. 

New York Corned Beef.

GAME:
Partridge. 

Black Duck. 
Rabbits.

Fresh Blue Point

Fresh Cucumbers. 
Florida Celery. 
Rip Tomatoes. 

Sweet Potatoes. 
New Spanish Onions. 
American Parsnips.

Fresh Smoked
Haddies.

Red Grapes.
Green Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Bananas.
Grape Fruit. 

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Chestnuts.
Soft Shell Almonds.

Brazil Nuts.
New Dessert Raisins.

Extra Fresh Eggs 
Bluenose Butter.

WHO WILL i 
GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY.

Statistics prove that 90 per 
cent, of Cash Estates of $5,000.- 
00 and upwards are lost in seven 
years.

65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all in five years. A widow 
generally has no experience in 
making investments, and is 
liable—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capital.

Make Your Life Insur
ance Payable to The 

Eastern Trust Co.
in Trust for your wife and chil
dren. This will assure them of a 
permanent Income from these 
funds. .

DO IT NOW.

The Eastern Trust Co.
Head Office Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Nfld. Branch Pitts’ Building. 
St. John’s.

may5,m,th,tey .

Another
FAIR!

During this week we will 
have our Store nicely de
corated and will place on 
Exhibition our entire stock 
of Imported and Local goods 
comprising the very best 
brands of Cut and Plug To- 
bacco, high grade Pipes and 
the best Imported Cigar
ettes and a full line of 
Smokers’ requisites.

During this week Our Store 
will remaijn open until 11 
p.m.

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist,

oct2,eod,tt Water Street.
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FOR SALE
Best American Sole Leather, Upper Leather, Bnelleb and 

American. Manilla and Steamed Tarred Rope, all efsee. Beet 
Italian Hemp Lines and Twines. Chains, Anebors and Grap
nels. Lubricating Oil.

Men's and Boys' Long and Short Boots, 100% Leather—ell 
going at leeh Bottom Price*.

We alee buy Braes, Copper, Lead, Old Rope, Cow Hides, 
Celt Shies, Sheep Skins, Raw Wool and all hinds of Raw Purs.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID,
NORTH AMERICAN PUR, HIDE â METAL CO’Y*

WATER miif west,
"TOT!

READ BY

novîl,eod,tf

SEE OUR DISPLAY Of

while the full assortment lasts. Prices from 
$15.00 up.

ENTERPRISE OAKS—3 Sizes.
No. 15 Ideal Quebec.

” 25 Ideal Quebec.
” 15 Ideal Rival.
” 25 Ideal Rival.
” 12 Enterprise Quebec.

£ 2 patterns.
14 Enterprise Quebec. >

15 Oak, with self feeder. 
SLOW COMBUSTIONS

All Sizes.

140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.
’Phone 406
oct23,eod,tey

P. O. Box E5166
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— Don’t say Paper. Say “ EVENING TELEGRÀ

Jrepare for the indoor months* 

jÿjjjsk your Dealer for “MATCHLESS” 

Inside Paints, Enamels, Stains, Etc.

10W IS

1HE TIME

Try our Flat and Gloss White, Gold, Aluminum 
and Black Enamels (for radiators, piping, etc). 
Superb “MATCHLESS” Floor Stains, etc., etc.

The Standard Mfg. 
Co., Ltd.

septl9,tf

BARBADOS, B.W.Î.

WILBERT TAYLOR
Wholesale Commission Merchant.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

CODFISH, HERRINGS and SALMON
EXPORT

SUGAR, SYRUP and MOLASSES.
I am prepared to render account sales with the 

signed Sales Notes of the purchasers, as I sell the 
goods consistent with market conditions, so that by 
this method, every shipper receives full benefit until 
the consignment is closed.

REFERENCE: - THE COLONIAL BANK.
CABLE ADDRESS: • - TAY80N8.

oc!18,8bi

High-Class English
Biscuits

FOR SALE
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 

BY
Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,

Bowring Bros., Ltd,

J. M. Brown 

C. P. Eagan,

Geo. Knowling, Ltd., 

Royal Stores, Ltd., 

Steers, Ltd.

ASK FOR LIPTON’S BISCUITS.
The High Class Biscuit at the LoWer Price

See Onr Hall Stoves TORONTO
TO-DETROIT

CHICAGO,
TRAVEL BT RATIONAL LINES 

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.*
Leave* Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at KUW Ut Dali* 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED."

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent;

Wm. J. Houston, Ltd.
PHONE 497 184 WATER STREET

m.th.tf
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Lipton’s

French Ivory
The display of French Ivory Goods that we have 
just opened Includes BRUSHES, COMBS, 
MIRRORS, POWDER BOXES, HAIR RECEIV
ERS, PIN CUSHIONS, SHOE HORNS, BUTTON 
HOOKS, MANICURE SETS, CLOCKS, GLOVE 
STRETCHERS, etc., etc.
FRENCH IVORY toilet table appointments are a 
rare blending of beauty and utility, and we are 
showing many Items In the new TWO-TONE 
effect, which are particularly pleasing.
Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, Manicure Sets, 
Puff Hair Receiver and Tray Sets are attractively 
tfesed In beautiful presentation boxes.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS OF UNSURPASSED 
QUALITY.

We show you only the Solid French Ivory, there 
Is not a piece in the entire selection that Is block 
filled Or veneered such as you find In Ivory that 
Is manufactured to sell at a price, and Quality 
is forgotten.
AT THE STORE “WHERE QUALITY COUNTS”.

T. J. Duley 4 Co., Lid.
The Reliable Jeweller* and optician*,

It’s Different!
Try a tin of Fry’s Pure Breakfait 
Cocoa — to-day. You will enjoy that 
delicious chocolate flavour so much that 
you will not want to go back to any 
other cocoa. It’s different. ................

Everybody likes Fry’s, from the children 
to the old folk. And it is really good 
for ‘all—rich in nourishment, invigor
ating, strengthening, sustaining. True, 
it ought to be good—it has been con
tinually improved for nearly 200 years.

Tru’d PURE
BREAKFAST

sepU8.eoti.tt
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Christmas Cards
We herewith specify our Racket Cards for the 

convenience of our Outport Customers, to order from. 
The Favourite— Containing 20 Carde 30c.
H. M. S. Hood—
H. M. S. Adelaide—
H. M. S. Remembrance— 
The Gem—
Thoughts—
Excelsior—
Renown—

18c.
65c.
50c.
80c.
30c.
12c.
16c.

When remitting kindly include' Postage. Special 
wholeBal^^riceB^qi^ti^^toShopkeep«rB^irequeat^^

S .E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & BUtlon#, 177-9 Wat# Street.

laMr, I t ■

Sacrifice Sale of CAPS
(TRAVELLER’S SAMPLES)

Fall and Winter Styles, worth more than 
gouble the price. Now selling at

$1.20 Each.
Amongst the lot is a numbér of Heavy CapaMg

work.
suitable for men at lumber and construction

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

LD. SPURRED,
811 Water Street 

St. John’s,

WM. SPURRELL
111 Duckworth It, 
Branch i Grand Falls,

eminent Railway.
S.S. SEBASTOPOL—SPECIAL SERVICE.

S.S. Sebastopol will leave Dry Dock Wharf 9 a.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd. calling at following ports : Trinl 
ity, King’s Cove, St. Brendan’s, Greenspond, Valleyfield 
Wesleyvillo, Fogo, Little Bay Islands, Pacqnet, Coach, 
man’s Cove, Seal Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, 
Hooping Harbor, Englee.

i FREIGHT NOTICE.

Owing to the S.S. ARGYLE and S.S. CLYDE being 
off schedule, freight for the undermentioned Bays will 
be accepted as follows :—
Placentia Bay (Presque Route (West Run)—Mondays. 
Placentia Bay (Merasheen Route) Bay Run—

Thursdays.
Freight for Port aux Bras accepted Monday, Dec. 

1st.
Green Bay (North Side) .................................Tuesdays
Notre Dame Bay (South Side).....................Thursdays

FREIGHT NOTICE—BONAVISTA BAY.
Owing to change of schedule, freight will be ac

cented Tuesdays at the Freight Shed, to connect with 
S.S. MALAKOFF, leaving Port Blandford every Friday 
for—Bunyan’s Cove, Musgravetown, Portland, James
town, Sweet Bay, Summerville, Plate Cove, Openhall, 
Keels, Broad Cove, King’s Cove.

And on Thursdays at thé Freight Shed, to connect 
with MALAKOFF, leaving Port Blandford every 
Monday, fbr:—Charlottetown, Happy Adventure, Sal
vage, Eastport, Squid Tickle, Flat Island, Gooseberry 
Island, St. Brendan’s, Braggs Island, Deer Island, 
Burnt Island Tickle, Fair Island, Greenspond, Pool’s 
Island, Safe Harbor, Valleyfield, Wesleyville.

This cancels Directory information.

Nfld. Government Railway.
l,J/p lu |Jh » j (j;) o) I ^ J )|^| &

Nfld. Government Railway.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

PLACENTIA BRANCH AND HEART’S CONTENT 
BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE.

Placentia Branch—Commencing Monday, Dec. 1st, 
train will leave Argentia 6.45 a.m. daily, and arrive 
St. John’s 12.25 p.m. Leave St. John’s 8.45 a.m. daily, 
and arrive Argentia 2.40 p.m.

Heart’s Content Branch—Commencing Monday, 
Dec. 1st, train will leave Heart’s Content 6.00 a.m. 
Monday, Thursday, Saturday, only, and arrive St 
John’s 12.26 p.m. same days. Leave St. John’s 8.45 
a.m. Mondey, Thursday, Saturday, only, and arrive 
Heart’s Content 3.30 p.m. same days.

ALTERATION BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Commencing Dee, 1st, S.S. MALAKOFF will leave 
Port Blandford every Monday and Friday for follow-
lng ports, via:—

EVERY MONDAY
Port Blandford, Charlottetown, Happy Adventure, 
Salvage, Best Port, Squid Tickle, Flat Island, Goose
berry Island, St. Brendan’s, Braggs Island, Deer Is
land, Burnt Island Tickle, Fair Island, Greenspond, 
Pool’s Island, Safe Harbor, Valleyfield, Wesleyville,

EVERY FRIDAY
Port Blandford, Bunyan’s Cove, Musgravetown, Brook
lyn, Portland, Jamestown, Sweet 3&y, Princeton, 
Summerville, Plate Cove, Openhall, Keels, Broad Cove, 
King’s Cove, Bonavista.

Nfld. Government Railway.

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER.

From New York 
at 11 a.rr,.

From St. John’s 
at 12 o’clock, noon

M,___  .. .. ROSALIND................. November 29th
November 29th ..|................. SILVIA....................... December 6th

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

WINTER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.
Round trip tickets Issued at special rate» with els —V.,:1.,.'

Stop-over, prlvilegee.
BOWRING A COMPANY. 17 Battery Place. New Terk, 

General Agente.
ft ft CAMPBELL * CO* 

HALIFAX, NJ*
HARVEY * CO* mm*

ST. JOHN’S, X7LW .
Agents,
 lenS.m.wXtl
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hall at 
winter, 
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_ IS THE TIME
COAL SAVER on your furnace or 

1 save a quarter of your coal this 
i who had them last winter are 
them. _______ ___
SEE THEM AT

______________

'Phone 617.

• -,*
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L !»hwest Winds, mo 

cold to-day sfeToc.1 snow flurri]
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